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THE STUDENTS'PROBLEMS IN WRITING RECOUNT TEXT

ABSTRACT

The principle purpose of the study is to identifr some problems, as follows: (1)
What problems do the students get in writing recount text? (2) Why do the students get

problems in writing recount text? (3) What strategies does the English teacher do to solve
the students' problems in writing recount text? Because of that, the purpose of the study
are: (l) To describe the students' problems in writing recount texU (2) To know why the
students get problems in writing recount tex! (3) To know the strategies of the English
teacher to solve the students' problems in writing recount text.

The research methodology used in this research was naturalistic research which
described the real phenomenon in the field. The data collection was used in this research

were as follows: observation, interview, and documentation. The subject of the study was
the second year students of VIIIa class (the best class) at MTsN 2 Palangka Raya that
consisted of twenty (20) students who got the lower score in writing recount text task.

Furthermore, the object of the study was the problems which were faced by the students in
writing recount text.

The result of the study, as follows: (1) The students' problems in writing recount
text: content (insufficient and uneven), organization (uneven, sufficient and skilful),
writing expression (uneven, sufficient and skilful), and grammar/mechanic (uneven,

sufficient and skilful); (2) The causes influenced the students in wdtitrg rccount text, tui

follows: intelligence, attention, interest, aptitude, motive, maturity and readiness; (3) The
shategies used by the English teacher to handle the students' problems in writing recount
text were as follows: the teacher explained the material more than one times, made a
contest vocabulary and made discuss about the studenls' problems.



Tujuan utama penelitian ini adalah untuk mengindentifikasi beberapa masalah

sebagai berikut: (l) Api masalah siswa dalam menulis cerita pengalaman pada masa lalu?

(2) frengapa siswa mendapat masalah dalam menulis cerita pengalaman pada_ masa lalu?

ill Str"t"gl apa yang digunakan guru bahasa Inggris unnrk memecahkan kasus yang

i-itr"aupi ."ir*u Ouf*i mJnutis cerita pengalaman pada_ masa lalu? Karena itu, tujuan

p"r"iiir. ini adalah (l) Untuk mengetahui kasus siswa dalam menulis cerita pengalaman

i"a" ,nr"u lalu; (2) Lintuk mengetahui penyebab yang mempengaruhi siswa mendapatkan

masalah dalam menulis cerita pingalaman pada masa lalu; (3) untuk mengetahui strategi

yang <tigunakan guru bahasa inggris untut< memecahkan masalah yang dihadapi siswa

dalam menulis cerita pengalaman pada masa lalu.

Metodologi p"n"liti* yrng algunut* pada penelitian ini adalah menggunakan

penelitian ilmiai yang menggambarkan kglyataan yang sebenamya di lapangan'
'r""gurnp"r* aata iang aigunukan pada penelitian inl adalah observasi, wawancara' dan

aokimentasi. SuUlit< peneiitian ini adalah siswa kelas VIIIa ftelas terbaik) MTsN 2

palangka Raya yang ierdiri atas 20 orang yang memperoleh nilai rendah dalam tugas

hariaimenulis ci.itipengala.un pada masa lalu dalam pelajaran bahasa Inggris.

Hasil penelitian iii menunjuLkan (l) Bahwa masalah yang dihadapi siswa dalam

menulis cerita pengalaman pada masa lalu adalah menentukan isi (siswa menempati nilai

tidak cukup dan cukup), menlusun kata-kata (siswa menempati nilai cukup, lebih dari

cukup dan mahir), ,,,"nyuru., iata-kata menjadi kalimat yang jelas (siswa menempati.nilai

.*ri, f.Uf, dari cutcup dan mahir), dan tata bahasa (siswa menempati nilai cukuP, Iebih

a*i'"ot p dan mahir); (2) Penyebab yang mempengaruhi dalam menulis cerita

p"ngatama, pada masa lalu adalah kecerdasan, perhatian, minat, bakat, motif' kematangan

i."[*iup*; (3) Strategi yang digunakan guru bahasa Inggris untuk mengatasi kesylitan

siswa diam' menulis cerita p"rEut".* pada masa lalu adalah menekankan dalam

penjelasan, membuat kontes iosakata dan mendiskusikan masalah yang dihadapi oleh

siswa.

MASALAH SISWA DALAM MEI\IT'LIS
CERITA PENGALAMAI\ PADA MASA LALU

ABSTRAK
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CHAPTERI

INTRODUCTION

A. Background of the Study

As an intemational language, English is used to communicate in all over

the word. It also plays an important role in [ndonesia, for example as a

requirement for applying ajob. That is why English should have been leamed not

only in the written form but also the spoken one. The role ofEnglish for Indonesia

is not as second language but as a foreign language. So, it is leamed from

elementary level ofeducation to university.

In Indonesi4 English as one of the subject that has been taught since

elementary till university levels. There are four language skills that must be

mastered by students, such as: listening, speaking, reading, and writing.r These

skills have the same importance in language leaming. Moreover, all of them must

be supported by mastering vocabulary and structure. By mastering them, they can

be easy to understand English well. Beside that, without mastering of vocabularies

and structure, they are diffrcult to leam listening, speaking, reading, and wilting.

Mastering of grammar is needed to support in every language skills'

Because, grammar is the study of how a sentence is arranged. Grammar is very

important aspect in the language leaming process and in the language acquisition

I Departemen Agam a Rl, Kurikulum 2004 Slandar Kompetensi Madrosah Tsanawiyah

Jakarta: Depdiknas, 20O1, P. 17l.

I
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as well.2 That is why grammar has a great role to the language skills acquirement.

In fact, the English grammatical structure is different from lndonesian rules.

According to National Education Departement (Depdiknas) the firnction of

English in educational context is,

Materi pengajaran Bahasa Inggris pada jenjang MTs masih relatif bersifat umum,

dalam arti belum sepenuhnya mengarah pada spesifrkasi materi yang berhubungan

dengan orientasi profesi. Untuk kepentingan ini digunakan sistem pengajaran

CeneA fngml (GE).3 (The material of theaching English at lslamic Junior High

School still had a general function. It means still not focus yet toward the

specification material that correlation with profesion orientation. Because, it is
important so, will be used technic teaching General English).

In istamic junior school, the purpose of English are as follows: (l) To

develop the English skills in oral or written forms, such as listening, speaking,

reading, and writing; (2) To improve the awareness about the truth and the

important of English as one of the foreign language to be the main tool in

studying; (3) To develop the understanding about the mutual connection between

language and culture with expand the culture insight. So, the students have cross

culture insight and involve theirself in culture varieties.a

Based on the statement above, the purpose of English leaming in junior

high school is not only to develop English skill, understand about the language

and the culture but also to improve the awateness about the significance of

English. So, it is hoped by leaming English as foreigr language, the students can

improve their abilities to face the globalization era in the future.

' Departemen Pendidikan Nasional, Pengembangan Silabus dan Sistem Penilqian

Bertlasaiktn Kurikulum Berbasis Kompetensi, takafial.Depdilnas, 2003, p' 6'

' Depanemen Agama Rt, Kurihthtn 2004 Slandor Kompetensi Madrusah TsanawUah

Jakarta: Depdiknas, 200/, P. 17 l.
o lbid, p. t7t-172.
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In this study the writer is interested in English leaming process in Islamic

junior\higtr school, especially; the students' problems in writing recount text'

writing is considered as the most complicated skill, because it is not a skill that

we learn naturally. Lennerberg in Brown says that .\rriting is culturally specific,

leamedbehavior,weleamtowriteifwearemembersofaliteratesocietyandif

only there is some one to teach".s

Writing is tle representation of language in a textual medium through the

use of sign of symbols.6 According to Byrne writing is commonly a diffrcult

activity for most peopte, both in mother tongue and in foreign language'7 It is not

only master grammar and vocabulary, but also she/he has to know part of classes

and kinds oftext. So, sho/he can make simple sentences to be a paragaph'

Therearetwowaysinwriting.Theyare:1)Selectionoftheme'Befo're

making writing, the students can choose the theme for it' 2) Making frame of

thinking.Itwillmakethestudentseasytodevelopthetext.Besidethat,itmust

have a skill in arranging the word, selection of the word and combination of

sentences into paragraph' So' these ways can help the students to think more and

explore their own mind to show in writing'

The general problems that often happened in writing are grammar and

vocabulary. In Indonesia, especially for beginner in study grammar is very

inlluence in writing. For the students, writing is one of the big problems' They

thinkit'smuchmoredifferentthanspeaking.Because,writingisnotlikespeaking

' Douglas H. Brown , Teach rg By Principles: an lnleract-ive APProach to Language Pedagogt

lsecond eiition), New York: Addison Wesley Longman' 2001' p' 334'' o hup,/*t *.Writing/Robinsolu2003, p. 36'

' OJ* ny.., Teaihing Writing Skll England: Longman' 1984' p' 3
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that be pronounced directly. The other fact show that most of the student'

especially, writing is not something easy to be leamt' Students do not understand

fully the writing, Therefore, the writer chose the students who have studied about

writing as sample in this research. The student's problem in writing can be seen in

the following examPle:

Recount Text

Last mount I and my family went to Banjarmasin, because some one of our familv

gave wedding partv.

Saturday, 20s sgp! 2008, we arrived in Banjar wirh savely' The next day' we

""r"u-i"o 
the p@. The oartv beean when time of open fastine. After the party

had finish we broke the fast toqether.

At Monday, we with . Last ramadhan, I was very

tired but I was very haPPY too.

The corrcction

Last month, I and my family went to Banjarmasin, because our family showed the

wedding partY.

Saturday, 20s Sept 2008, we arrived at Banjar savely' lhe lext day' we cclebraled

,il;fr,. ft 
" 
o*, began when the break iasting. We broke fasting together after

the party had finished.

On Monday, we went our home savely. Last ramadhan, I was very tired but I was

very happy too.

Based on the example above, the underline words must be omited' added

and changed. In the first paragraph the underline words "last mount" must be

changed into "last month" because the meaning of story become difrerent' exactly

last mount story about the mountain. The structure other words must be changed

into structue well. In the second paragraph the underline words "with" must be

E The student answer sheet.



trown or without with become '\re arrived at Banjar savely". The structure other

words must be changed into structure well. In the third paragraph the underline

words "at" must be changed into "on" because "at" adverb of time or place, for

day use 'bn".

Because in making recount text in written forrn, the students make

sentence according the structure of Indonesia, it can make misunderstanding in

meaning. To avoid that at least, the students should be mastered the pattem of

simple sentence. The first paragaraph is orientation, the second paragmph is

events and the third paragraph is reoreinttion.

The purpose of the foreign language teaching in the elementary school is

to give the basic knowledge in order to get profanely of the target language-e The

instruction activity is emphasized on the development of basic writing recount text

rather that on the grammatical pattern of the target language. Because, recount is

to describe how something happ€ned to tell story.

When teaching writing recount Gxt, it is very important to make the

student understands that learning about recount tex! there are some process of

ordering the events so that the idea can be organized such as: understandable and

believable to the readers. The teacher uses concrete refercnce, such as picture or

the real object. The references above will help the teacher in conducting the

instructional process. So, when the students learn with pleasure and have high

motivation, automatically, they will always remember the recount text that they

have leamed and used them applied in writing.

e Departemen Pendidikan Nasional, Pan duan Pengembangan Silabts dan pengembangan

RPP, lalarta: Depdiknas, 2006, p. 306.

5
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Basedonthebackgroundmentionedabove,thewriterisinterestedin

researching about "The Students' Problems in writing Recount Text (fhe

Second Year's Students of MTsN 2 Palangka Raya)''

B. Problem of the StudY

There are some problems that can be found related to this research' they

are

l. What problems do the students get in writing recount text?

2. Why do the students get problems in writing recount text?

3.whatstrategiesdoestheEnglishteacherdotosolvethestudents,problemsin

wfiting recount text?

C. Objective of the StudY

The objectives of the research related to the problems' they are:

l. To describe the students' problems in writing recount text'

2. To know why the students get problems in writing recount text'

3.ToknowthestrategiesoftheEnglishteachertosolvethestudents'problems

in writing recount text.
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D. Signilicances of the StudY

In this thesis study about the students' problems in writing recount text as

follows: l) The type of the students' problems in writing recount text; 2) The

causes influenced the students' problems in writing recount text; 3) the strategies

of the English teacher to solve the students' problems in writing recount text.

Thefindingsofthestudyareintendedtogivemeaningfirlcontributionto

thewriter,thestudentsandtheteacheraswell'l)Themotivationforthewriterto

be more careful in using the English grammar in order that the mistakes or errors

can be reduced and as to improve the knowledge in gtammar' 2) The students can

know their ability, their strength and weakness in order that they can improve

their mastery in English gftmmar, especially in writing recount text' 3) To inform

and to add reference for the English teacher in MTsN 2 Palangka Raya about the

students' problerns in writing recount text' To contribute thingking for the English

teacher of MTsN 2 Palangka Raya to help in handling the students' problems in

writing recount text.

E. Scope and Limitetion

The concept of this snrdy is writing' Writing is one of skills in mastering

English. In this study, the writer research the students' problems in writing

recormt text was limited by the study to the grade of the second year students at

MTsN 2 Palangka RaYa.
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l. Time rnd Place of the StudY

The time of study needed two months begin on April - June 2009 to

collect all of the data accurately and briefly. The gotten data from the real

condition of MTsN 2 Palangka Raya and the students that were researched so they

were reasonable and acceptable. The place of the study was at MTSN 2 Palangka

Raya, Jl. Cilik Riwut Km. 7 Palangka Ray4 Kalimantan Tengah7}ll?'

2. Method and TYPe of the StudY

a. Method of the study

This research was qualitative desigred form. This was used to know and

describe the problems of the students in writing recount text' Bogdan and Taylor

in Moleong defines tlat:

Metodekualitatifadalahsebagaiprosedurpenelitianyangmenghasilknn

data destaiptif berupa kata-lwta tertulis atau lisan dari orang-orang dan perilaht

yang dapat diamati.t0 (Qualitative method is as research procedure that can be

observed in which the descriptive result of the data is in the form of words from

people, orally or in written form in their attitudes).

b. Type ofthe study

Thisresearchwasnaturalisticresearchthathadobjectivetodescribe

phenomenon appropriate with the facts in field about the students' problems in

writing recount text. The term of the nanralistic research try to explain the result

3

ro Lery J. Moleong , Metodologt Penelitian Kualitati!, But&tng: Remaja Rosdakarya' 2004' p'

F. Research of Methodologt
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of souce of data naturally without hold a special treatment from the subject who

is researched.ll By coming to class, it would be known what have been done in

the class.

3. Subject and Object ofthe StudY

The subject of this study was the second gra'de students of MTsN 2

Palangka Raya. The students have been as the subject, would be taken by using

purposive sampling,"purposive sampling is technique taking the source of data

sample with certain deliberation".l2 In fact, person that assumed most knows

whereof we intended or may be he as administrator so that would make researcher

to explore object or social situation that canvassed. In which in this technique,

subject is the best class (class VIIIa). In the best class the writer can know the

ability and the problems of the students. So, the result in the best class can give

the teacher emphasis in the worst class.

Table 1.1

Number of the Second Grade Students

At MTsN 2 Palangka RaYa

No Class Male Female Total

I VIIIa 4 l6 20

The object of this study is the cause of the students' problems in writing

recount text.

4, Data Collecting Procedure

" Abdul Qodir, Sazr mary Research Kuantitatil dan Kualitatitr, Palangka Raya 2005' p' 19'

" srrgiyoio, Lietrde Peielitian pendidikaa Bandung: Alfabet4 2007' p' 300'
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In this study, the result of data is important in order to prove the study

itself.Inlinewiththeobjectiveofthestudywastoknowtheachievermentofthe

second grade. There were some techniques used by researcher in collecting the

data. According to Raharjo namely: Observation, Interview' and Documentation'I3

a. Observation

To know the place of research tle situation of school' teachers' and the

numberofthestudentswhicharerelatedtothisstudy'sutrisnoHadistatesthat:

Observasi biasa diartilran sebagai pengamatan dan pencalatan dengdn

atas fenomena-fenomena yang diteliti' Dalam arti luds obsemasi sebenarnya

tidak hanya terbatas kepada pengamatan yang dilabukan baik secara langsung

mtrupun tidak langsung.'i{ (Generally, Usually observation is interpreted as

observation and registration systematicly phenomenons that researched' In general

meaning observation is not only limited to do observation that is done either

directly also indirectlY).

Then, according to Sutrisno Hadi states in Sugiyono tl:rll "observasi

adalah suatu proses yang kompleks, suatu proses yang tersusun dari pelbagai

proses biologis dan psilalogis". rJ (Observation is a complex process' a process

that is arranged from the various of biological and psychology process)'

observation that was used in this rcsearch namely participant observation' The

observation was done to get the data about the student's problems in writing

recount text at the second year's students of MTsN 2 Palangka Raya' Because of

" Mudiia Raharlo, P engan ar Penelitian Bahasa' Malang: C'endikia Para Mulya" 2002' p' 5

" bu#.no Hudi ,rr, fulogi reseorch (iit'd 2/, Yoryakarta: Andi' 2004' p' 15l '
t5 Slrrg,iyono, Metode Penetitian Pendidikon, P'203'

6.
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as well.2 That is why grammar has a great role to the language skills acquirement.

In fact, the English grammatical structure is different from lndonesian rules'

According to National Education Departement (Depdiknas) the function of

English in educational context is,

Materi pengajaran Bahasa lnggris pada jenjang tutf: tltfr relatif bersifat umum'

aJr- 
"1*i 

i'eiom sep"t uhoya mengararr paaa spesifikasi materi yang berhubungan

densan orientasi piofesi. Untuk kepentingan ini digunakan sistem pengajaran

a;;il E ;I"h (cE).3 (The materii of thJaching English at Islamic Jrmior High

S"[""i"tifi naa'a ienirat function. It means still not focus yet toward the

.p"Ji*"ti* materiai that correlation wittr profesion orientation. Because, it is
important so, will be used technic teaching General English)'

In islamic junior school, the purpose of English are as follows: (l) To

develop the English skills in oral or written forms, such as listening' speaking'

reading, and writing; (2) To improve the awareness about the truth and the

important of English as one of the foreign language to be the main tool in

studying; (3) To develop the understanding about the muhral connection between

language and culture with expand the culture insight' So' the students have cross

culture insight and involve theirselfin culture varieties'a

Based on the statement above, the purpose of English leaming in junior

highschoolisnotonlytodevelopEnglishskill,understandaboutthelanguage

and the culture but also to improve lhe awareness about the significance of

English. So, it is hoped by leaming English as foreigr language' the students can

improve their abilities to face the globalization era in the future'

2 Departemen Pendidikan Nasional, Pe ngembangan Silabtts dan^Sistem Penilaian

aeraiii*an Xuri*rlum Berbasis Kompetensi' Jakana : Depdilmas' 2003' p' 6'*' i D.ed;;A g.r*Rt' x*ik"l"^ 2004 Standar Konperensi Madrasah Tsanawiah

Jakarta: DePdiknas, 2004, P. l7l.
o lbid, p. ttl-172.
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In this study the writer is interested in English learning process in Islamic

junior high school, especially; the students' problems in writing recount text.

Writing is considered as the most complicated skill, because it is not a skill that

we leam naturally. Lennerberg in Brown says that "writing is culturally specific,

leamed behavior, we leam to write if we are members of a literate society and if

only there is some one to teach".s

Writingistherepresentationoflanguageinatextualmediumthroughthe

use of sign of symbols.6 According to Byrne writing is commonly a difficult

activity for most people, both in mother tongue and in foreign language.T It is not

only master grammar and vocabulary, but also she/he has to know part of classes

and kinds of text. So, she/he can make simple sentences to be a paragraph'

There are two ways in writing. They are: l) Selection of theme' Before

making writing, the students can choose the theme for it' 2) Making frame of

thinking. It will make the students easy to develop the text. Beside that, it must

have a skill in arranging the word, selection of the word and combination of

sentences into paragraph. So, these ways can help the sudents to think more and

explore their orm mind to show in writing.

The general problems that often happened in writing are grammar and

vocabulary. In Indonesia, especially for beginner in study grammar is very

influence in writing. For the students, writing is one of the big problems. They

think it,s much more different than speaking. Because, writing is not like speaking

t Douglas H. Brown, Teaching By Principles: an lnteractive APproach to Language PedaSog'

(second eiition), New York: Addison Wesley Longrnan, 2001' p' 334'
6 httr:/wr{\ ,.Writing/Robinsoru2003, p. 36. 

- - .

'Donn Byme, Tea;hing kiting Ski4 England: Longman, 1964, p 3
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that be pronounced directly. The other fact show that most of the student,

especially, writing is not something easy to be leamt. Students do not understand

fully the writing. Therefore, the writer chose the students who have studied about

writing as sample in this research. The student's problem in writing can be seen in

the following example:

Recount Text

Last mount I and my family went to Banjarmasin, because some one of our familv
gave wedding partv.

Saturday, 20s sept 2008, we arrived in Banjar with savely. The next day, we

celebrated the party. The oarty began when time of open fasting. After the oarty
had finish we broke the fast tosether.

At Monday, we came back to.our home with savely. Last ramadhan, I was very
tir"a brt I was very happy too.8

The correction

Last month, I and my family went to Banjarmasin, because our family showed the

wedding party.

Saturday, 20fi Sept 2008, we arrived at Banjar savely. The next day, we celebrated
the party. The party began when the break fasting. We broke fasting together after
the party had finished.

On Monday, we went our home savely. Last ramadhan, I was very tired but I was
very happy too.

Based on the example above, the underline words must be omited, added

and changed. In the first paragraph the underline words "last mount" must be

changed into "last month" because the meaning of story become different, exactly

last mount story about the mountain. The structure other words must be changed

into structure well. In the second paragraph the underline words '$ith" must be

E The sfudent answer sheet
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trown or without with become '\re arrived at Banjar savely''. The structure other

words must be changed into structure well. In the third paragfaph the underline

words "at" must be changed into "on" because "at" adverb of time or place' for

day use "on".

Because in making recount text in written form, the students make

sentence according the structure of Indonesia, it can make misunderstanding in

meaning. To avoid that at leas! the students should be mastered the pattem of

simple sentence. The first paragaraph is orientatiorL the second paragraph is

events and the third paragraph is reoreinttion.

The purpose of the foreigr language teaching in the elementary school is

to give the basic knowledge in order to get profanely of the target language.e The

instruction activity is emphasized on the development ofbasic writing recount text

rather that on the grammatical pattem of the target language. Because, recount is

to describe how something happened to tell story.

When teaching writing recount text, it is very important to make the

student understands that leaming about rccount text, ther€ are some process of

ordering the events so that the idea can be organized such as: understandable and

believable to the readers. The teacher uses concrete reference, such as picture or

the real object. The references above will help the teacher in conducting the

instructional process. So, when the students leam with pleasure and have high

motivation, automatically, they will always remember the recount text that they

have leamed and used them applied in writing.

e Departemen Pendidikan Nasional, Pardn an Pengembangon Silabus dan pengembangan

RPP, lakara : Depdiknas, 2006, p. 306.
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Based on the background mentioned above, the writer is interested in

researching about sThe Students' Problems in Writing Recount Text (The

Second Year's Students of MTsN 2 Palangka Raya)".

B. Problem of the StudY

There are some problems that can be found related to this research, they

are

l. What problems do the students get in writing recount text?

2. Why do the students get problems in writing recount text?

3. What strategies does the English teacher do to solve the students' problems in

writing recount text?

C. Objective of the Study

The objectives ofthe research related to the problems, they are:

1. To describe the students' problems in writing recount text'

2. To know why the students get problems in writing recount text'

3. To know the strategies of the English teacher to solve the students' problems

in writing recount text.
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D, Signilicances ofthe StudY

In this thesis study about the students' problems in writing recount text as

follows: 1) The type of the students' problems in writing recount text; 2) The

causes influenced the students' problems in writing recount text; 3) the strategies

ofthe English teacher to solve the students' problems in writing recount text'

The findings of the study are intended to give meaningful contribution to

the writer, the students and the teacher as well. 1) The motivation for the writer to

be more carefirl in using the English grammar in order that the mistakes or elrors

can be reduced and as to improve the knowledge in grammar. 2) The students can

know their ability, their strength and weakness in order that they can improve

their mastery in English gammar, especially in writing recount text. 3) To inform

and to add reference for the English teacher in MTsN 2 Palangka Raya about the

students' problems in writing recount text. To contribute thingking for the English

teacher of MTsN 2 Palangka Raya to help in handling the students' problems in

writing recount text.

E. Scope and Limitrtion

Theconceptofthisstudyiswriting'Writingisoneofskillsinmastering

English. In this study, the writer research the students' problems in writing

recount text was limited by the study to the grade of the second year students at

MTsN 2 Palangka Raya.
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F. Research of Methodologr

1. Time and Place of the StudY

The time of study needed two months begin on April - June 2009 to

collect all of the data accurately and briefly. The gotten data from the real

condition of MTsN 2 Palangka Raya and the students that were researched so they

were reasonable and acceptable. The place of the study was at MTsN 2 Palangka

Raya, Jl. Cilik Riwut Km. 7 Palangka Raya Kalimantan Tengah73ll2'

2. Method end TYPe ofthe StudY

a. Method of the studY

This research was qualitative designed form' This was used to know and

describe the problems of the students in writing recount text. Bogdan and Taylor

in Moleong defines that:

Metodekualiratifadalahsebagaiprosedurpenelitianyangmenghasilkan

dota desbiptd berupa lata'kata lertulis atau lisan dari orang-orang dan perilaku

yang dapat diamati.to (Qualitative method is as research procedure that can be

observed in which the descriptive result of the data is in the form of words from

people, orally or in written form in their attitudes).

b. Type ofthe studY

This research was nahralistic research that had objective to describe

phenomenon appropriate with the facts in field about the students' problems in

writing recount text. The term of the naturalistic research ry to explain the result

ro Lexy J. Moleong Metodolog) Penelitian Kuqlitdtif' Bfidung: Remaja Rosdakarya' 2004' p'

3.
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of souce of data naturally without hold a special treatment from the subject who

is researched.ll By coming to class, it would be known what have been done in

the class.

3. Subject and Object ofthe StudY

The subject of this study was the second grade students of MTsN 2

palangka Raya. The students have been as the subject, would be taken by using

purposive sampling,"purposive sampling is technique taking the source of data

sample with certain deliberation".l2 1n fact, person that assumed most knows

whereof we intended or may be he as administrator so that would make researcher

to explore objett or social situation that canvassed. In which in this technique,

subject is the best class (class vIIIa). In the best class the writer can know the

ability and the problems of the students. so, the result in the best class can give

the teacher emphasis in the worst class.

Table 1.1

Number of the Second Grade Studcnts

At MTsN 2 Palangka RaYa

No Class Male Female Total

I VIIIA 4 l6 20

The object of this study is the cause of the students' problems in writing

recount text.

4. Data Collecting Procedure

" Abduf qodil szm mary Reseorch Kuonritatddan Kualitatf PalllSka Ray4 2005' p' 19

'2 Sugiyoio, Metode Penelitian Pendidikan, Bandung: Alfabeta 2007' p' 300'
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In this study, the result of data is important in order to prove the study

itself. In line with the objective of the study was to know the achievement of the

second grade. There were some techniques used by researcher in collecting the

data. According to Raharjo namely: observation, Interview, and Documentation.13

a. Observation

To know the place of research, the situation of school, teachers, and the

number ofthe students which are related to this study. sutrisno Hadi states that:

Observasi btasa diarttkan sebagai pengamatan dan pencatatan dengan

atas fenomena-fenomena yang diteliti. Dalam arti luas obsemasi sebenarnya

tidak hanya terbatas kepada pengamatan yang dilakulwn baik secara langsung

m(upun tidak langsung.lr lcenerally, usually observation is interpreted as

observation and registration systematicly phenomenons tlnt researched. In general

meaning observation is not only limited to do observation that is done either

directly also indirectlY).

Then, according to Sutrisno Hadi states in Sugiyono that "observasi

adalah suatu Proses yang komplelcs, suatu proses yang lersusun dari pelbagai

proses biologis dan psitalogis ". /J 
lObservation is a complex proc€ss, a process

that is arranged from the various of biological and psychology process)'

observation that was used in this research namely participant observation. The

observation was done to get the data about the student's problems in writing

recount text at the second year's students of MTsN 2 Palangka Raya. Because of

" Mu iia Ralrario, P engantar Penelitian Bahaso, Malang: Cendikia Para Mulya,2002'p' 56'
ra Sutri-sno Hadi, nrero iologi research (ilid 2r, Yoryakarts: Andi,2004, p' l5l'
tt Stsgiyora, Metode Penelitian Pendidikott' p.2O3.
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that, the writer must join with the subject of the study directly. It was done to get

data that is needed to make report of result of the study.

Observation is started by general observation and firther more focus to the

object of the research. The aim of general observation was to get specific dat4

which the cases, as follow:

l) The research location is MTsN 2 Palangka Raya.

2) The research subject is the second year students at MTsN 2 Palangka

Raya.

3) The research object is the students' problems in writing recount text.

4) Time, is the available time as long as researching chronological during nvo

months.

5) Goal, is to know the cause of the students' problems in writing recount

text.

b. Intewiew

This technique was done to get some additional description about the

reason the student's problems in writing recount text, it can support the data

needed. At least, after getting the result of interview, it be taken conclusion about

the reason why the students have problems. Manuki says that interview is a way

of collecting data by asking and answering some questions which done

systematically and based on research's aim.l6

Then Nasution stztedL: "Wawancara atau intetview adalah suaru bentuk

komunikasi verbal jadi semacam percakapan yang bertuiuan memperoleh

'" Marzl/l;i, Metodologi Riset, yoryakrrta ; BPFE-UII' 2003' p. 62'
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informasi. Biasanya kamunikasi ini dilakukan dalam keadaan saling berhadapan

nanun kamunilasi dapat iuga dilaksanakan melalui telepon "17 1lnterview is a

form of verbal communication as conversation that has a purpose; the purpose is

to get information. Usually, it would be done by face to face, but it also can be

done by telephone).

The interview technique used was structured interview. The interviewers

try to develop a comfortable condition in order that respondent does not feel they

are interviewed in other that they can express opinion naturally.lE The interview is

done in informal condition by using notebook or tape recorder.

So, in this technique, the writer would directly interact with the students in

order to get deeper information from the students' answers that are still not clear.

c. Documentation

"Pada tehnik ini, peneliti dimungHnlun memperoleh informasi dari

bermacam-macam sumber tertulis atau dokumen yang ada pada resPonden a'aa

tempat dimana responfun bertempat tinggal atau melakukan kegiatan sehari-

harinya."/e 1On this technique, the researcher got come information in the format

written and document from where the respondents live or stay or activities places

everyday).

Docurnentation is every written material or fi1m.20 It was used to support

the data which were gotten in the field so the data were admitted tlrc data validity.

!7 Nasution, Melode research, )tkarlz: Bumi Aksara. 2004 p.1l3
f8 Suharsimi Arikunto, Prosedur Peneliria4 Jakarta: Rineka Cipta 1993, p l97'
te S\kurdi, Metodologi Penelitian Pendidikan: komperensi dan pralaibrya, p 8l
20 Lexy J. Moleong, Metodologi Penelitian Kualitatif, p.216'
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This technique was aimed at finding out the document related to the study some

documents that support this study are:

I ) The brief history of MTsN 2 Palangka Raya.

2) Documentation ofteaching leaming process in the class.

3) Documentation of interview was done in the school.

4) The result of English task.

5) The name of the second year students of MTsN 2 Palangka Raya that got

problems in writing recount text.

6) The name of English teachers in MTsN 2 Palangka Raya.

7) [,esson Plan

5. The Endonement of Deta

There are four technique to determine the endorsement of dat4 namely

credibility, transferabitity, dependability and confirmability.2l

a. Credibility

In naturalistic research, in order to the data can be believed and fulfill

terms of credibility, data must be admitted and received the truth by information

source form informant of the study. To effort in order that the truth of result ofthe

study is believed, it is support by some ways> as follow:

l) The existence of particiPation

This first step was done by going to the field and look the real condition in

the field. The writer really knows the condition of place where the study is done'

2t Sulgiyono, Muode Penelirian Pendidikan, p. 366.
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makes a good relationship with the subject of the study, recogrr.ize culture of

environment ofthe place and checks the truth information that is gotten.

2) Observation

It is done observation accurately and continually. By this way the validity

of the data can be recorded well and systematically. Moreover, the writer can give

description of data accurately about what is observed.

3) Triangulation

It is examine the credibility of data by examining of the data to the source

of data by interview, observation and documentation. According to Wiliam

Wiersma quoted by Sugiyono states that "triangulation is qualitative ooss-

validation. It assesses the suffrency of the data according to the convergence of

multiple data sources or multiple data collection procedures"'22

Then, according to Moleong triangulation is " tehnik pemeriluaan

leabsahan data yang memamfaallan sesu u yang lain diluar data itu untuk

keperluan pengecekan atau sebagai perbandingan terhadap data itu".23

(technique investigation the validity of data that uses the other things out of the

data to verification need as a comparison to the data).

4) Member check

Member check is process of recheck the data that has gotten by the

researcher to the informant. The objective of member check is to make

information that is gotten and used in writing the report of the study suitable with

what is meant by the subject of the study as respondent or informant.

z'z tbid, p.372,
23 Lexy J. Moleong, Melodologi Penelilian Kualitqlil p.178
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b. Transferability

Transferability relates to the questions, how far the result of the study can

be applied by the other people in other context' So, it must make a report that

explain clearly about content of research in order to the readers can be easy to

understand the result of the study. Furthermore, this research must give

description clearly about the result of the study.

c. Dependability

Dependabilityexaminingwasdonebyauditingallofresearchplocessto

prove the data is reliable. So, the writer must be focus to the problems, go to field'

determine the souce of data, do data analysis, examine the endorsement of data

and make conclusion of data.

d. C onfrrmabilitY

Theconfirmabilityisreachedbyaskingreadinessofadvisortocheckthe

process of the study, standard ofthe truth of the data and the result that is gotten

and used to make the report. The research is said objective if the result of study

has been agreed by many people. Moreover, to examine the confrmability' it can

be done by examine the result of study that is correlated by process that was done'

It means, result and process must be balanced.

Based on the explaining above, it could be made a sketch of endorsement

of data:



Credibility

Transferability

Endorsement of data

Dependability

Confrrmability

t6

Based on the diagram above, in descriptive qualitative research, the data

could be believed and firlfilled terms of the credibility, so it was supported the

existence of participation, observation, triangulation, and member check. Then,

the data were gotten in the field could answer the research questions. Moreover, to

prove the dependability data was reliable, it has been done by auditing all of the

research process. Furthermore, to examine the confrmability could be done by

examining the result of study.

6. Data Analysis Procedures

According to Bogdan in Sugiyono states data analysis is the process of

systematically searching and arranging the interview transcripts, field note, and

other material that is accumulated to increase our own. Understanding and unable

you to present what you have discovered to others.2a Data analysis requires that

the researcher be comfortable it also requires that the researcher be open to

possibilities and see contary or altemative explanation for the farthings also the

tendency is for beginning researcher to collect much more information than they

2a Slgiyono, Metode Penelitian Pendidikan, p.334.
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can ruu'rage or reduce to a meaningfirl analysis.25 Miles afrd Huberman quoted by

AMul Qodir mention there are four technique that arc used to analyze the data'26

as follows:

a. Data collection

All of the data that had been collected and gotten in the fieldwere learned.

Furthermore, it is soon molded in writing form in order to be easy to understand

and analyze. Furthermore, the data that were collected related to the studenls'

problems in writing recount text by the second year students of MTsN 2 Palangka

Raya.

b. Data reduction

This case is as proc,ess of selecting, choose the dara that relevant of the

study, focus on the data that direct to solving of problems or to answer a research.

Furthermore, simplifity of the data and arrange question that related to the

problems of the study.

c. Data display

The writer will be giving explanation in data display. It was the result of

the data reduction made in report systematically which can be understood and

reasonable of the data that is gotten in the field. Data display can be done by

simple explaining, draft, relation categories and flowchart. Miles and Huberman

2' John Creewell, R esearch Design Qualitative nad Suantitalive APProach, L,ondon' 1994, p'

153.

'u Abdul Qodir, Mero dologi Riset Kualita{, Pedoman Melokaku Penelitian llniah Palnglt
Raya: STAIN, 1999, p. 84.
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state that "the most frequent form of display data for qualitative research in the

past has been narrative text".27

d. Conclusion drawing veriffing

Data that have been processed such as stages above then they are

concluded. After that the conclusion verified by seeing back of the data reduction,

data display before, while and after collecting the data so, conclusion that is taken

does not deviate from problems of the study.

Based on the explaining above, the interactive model of analysis is as

follow:

Based on the diagram above, all of the data that had been collected and

gotten in the field were leamed. Then, choose the data that relevant of the study to

solve the problems. Furthermore, make the data in simple explaination. The last,

make a conclusion by seeing back ofthe data reduction, data display and then, to

get the credible data was supported by the validity prove.

Data Collection

Data Reduction

Data Analysis
Procedure Data Display

Conclusion
DrawingAr'erification

z7 Sugiyono, Metode Penelitian, p-341



CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE

A. The Previous Studies

There were some previous studies related to this topic as follow:

1. Roxihandayani (A Study on the Implementation of the Teaching Writing

Recount Text in the Eighth Grade Students of SMP Negeri 2 Jekan Raya:

2007). The result of her study as follow:

a) The aim of teaching writing recount text was "good". In this case the

teacher also used lesson plan in teaching writing recount text based on the

curriculum, it seems cannot be achieved successfully.
b) The material of teaching writing recount text was "good" there was no

problem actually related with the material and the materials in students'
guide book.

c) The teacher taught the students without using media or any visual aids but
he used textbook only. In this case, the teacher only spoke much in front
top the calss and asked the students once a while. In this indicator got poor
(nlede much improvement).28

2. Dasimah (A Study on the Problems in Making Recount Text Faced By the

Second Grade Students of SMP Muhammadiyah Palangka Raya in Academic

Y ar 200612007: 2007). The result of her study as follow:

a) The ability level of the second grade students of SMP Muhammadiyah
Palangka Raya in making rccount text in terms of content is fair, in terms

organization is fair, in terms of vocabulary is fair, in terms of grammar is

fair, in terms of spelling is fair.
b) Generally, it can be concluded that the problems in making recount text

occurred to all of the in dicators tested, but the highest problem happened

in grammatical. Almost of the students had problems in making sentence

2E Roxihandayani, I Sndy on the Inplemen ation o{ the Teaching Writing Recount Texl in the

Eighth Grade Sndents of SMP Negeri 2 Jekan Rrya, ,hesis Statum One, Palangka Raya: UNPAR,

2W7.p.5G57.
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by using verbs (regular and irregular 
^verbs), 

auxiliary and the time

markers in the form of simple past tense."

Sri Mardiana Wati (Effects of Connectors in Recount Text on Reading

Comprehension of the Eleventh Grade Students of SMA Negeri 2 Jekan Raya

Palangka Raya:2007). The result of her study as follow:

a) There is no sigrrificant effect of the student's gender on reading

comprehension of the eleventh grade students of SMA Negeri 2Jekan

Raya.
b) Thirc is no significant effect of connectors in recount text on reading

comprehension in recount text of the eleventh grade students of SMA

Negeri 2Jekan RaYa-

c) Thire is no interaction between connectors in recount text and students'

gender on reading comprehension of the eleventh grade students of SMA

Negeri 2 Jekan Raya.

d) ThJre were also interfering variables which may inlluence the result of this

study:
l) Student's Prior knowledge.
2) Student's background'
3) Teacher's Educational Background.
4i Level ofsocial Economic of the students.ro

From the study above the writer does about recount text too, but in this

case the writer has different subject and object of the study. In this study' the

writer's subject is the second gnde students of MTsN 2 Palangka Raya and the

object is the students' problems in writing recount text. The writer chose the

second grade students as subject because the fnst time for students leamed about

writing recount text. Exactly, there were some problems faced by the students.

ln this study, it looked for identifu some problems, as follows: (1) the

students' problems in writing recount text; (2) the causes influenced the students'

20

2n Dasimah" A Study on the Problems in Making Recount Texl Faced by the Second Grade

Students IISMP Muhannadiyah Polangka Raya in Academic 2006/2007, thesis Statum One'

Palangka Raya: LJNPAR" 2007.p.4547.
3dsri Mardiana Wati, Efect ofconnectors in Recount Text on Reading Comprehenson ofthe

Eleventh Grade Students of SMA Negeri 2 Jekan Rrya Palangka Raya, thesis Shatum One,

Palangka Raya: LJNPA& 2007.P.E6.
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problems in writing recount text; (3) the strategies used by the English teacher to

handle the students' problems in writing rccount text. It thought this study had

different fiom the previous studies above. So, it was interest in reseaching about

the sfudents' problems in writing recount text.

B. Writing

1. The Meaning of Writing

There are a few definitions of writing, they are:

a. According to oxford advanced leamer's dictionary that writing is the activity

or occupation of writing e.g. books, stories or articles.3l

b. According to Soenardi that writing is as the other skill of language also has

sub skills or components as supporting to reach our aims. Some support which

are intended namely, grammatical structue, vocabulary, content, style, and

mechanics.32

2. The Elements of Writing

There are a few elements ofwriting, they are:

a. Types of Writing

According to John Mc. Call quoted by Nirwanto that types of writing they

are

I ) Description

According to John Mc. Call quoted by Nirwanto that description is a kind

of writing ftom which is used to evoke the impression produced by some aspects

3t Hontby, Oxford Advanced Learner's Dictionqry Ofcurre Englrsi, Oxford: Oxford

University Press, 1995, p. 1383.
12 M. Soenardi Djiwandono, Tes Bahasa Dalam Pengaiaran, Bandung: ITB Bandrmg, 1996,

p.72
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of a person, place, scene, or the like. The writer tries to suggest in the reader's

mind a picture similar to the picture in his own mind.33ln description paragraph,

the writers are describing the way something looks like. Thus, to describe means

to show what something looks like. ln order to describe something accurately, a

writer just look at, observe, or leam the thing carefully and closely' 3a For

example:

"Vitun is one of the most interesting people that I have ever met," R'Lian

has ever said.
He is medium height, with short black hair. He is in his early thirties now'

With his great sense of humor, he can tum boring situation into very fun' He is

always neat in wearing clothes. Bright colors are his favorite. He always looks

very attractive somethbg bright.
He is always very energetic, and well known as a type ofa romantic young

man. [n addition, he is imaginative, hardworking and also very easy going' No

wonder, he has a lot of friends.3s

2) Exposition

According to John Mc. Call quoted by Nirwanto that exposition is a

writing from in which it includes most of people read and write. Magazine,

articles, newspapers, editorials and so forth. Its purpose to explain something,

make aclear idea, convey a fact or related series of fact, explain a pnocess or a

method, an organization or a system.36 For example :

Mirages are produced by refraction of light within a layer, or lens, of air'

This layer of air, says meteorologist James H. Gordon, resists disnrption, even in a

fairly strong wind.
Probably the most typical mirage picture is one of a lake in a waterless

desert. There may even be the appearance of waves breaking on the shore. The

easiest form of mirage to study, however, is one that has been seen by millions of

33 Rahmadi Nirwanto, An Etrichmenl Molerial Ior Wriring ly, Palangka Raya' p. l.
'a Fwaidalr Advanced tytiting, lakafi^: Plusc't Penerbitan Terbukq 2002, p.2.1 .

35 Pardiyono, Pdsri B ka!! Teaching Cenre-Based Vriting Yoryakarta : C.V. Andi Offset'

2007_,.p . 2't7 .

" Rahmadi Nirwanto, An Euichment Material for lfriting IV, Palangka Ray4 p. I .



people - those seeming strips of water on asphalt-surfaced highway that vanish

when one approaches them.
Gordon rates operation Long Distance as the most prrzzling of mirage

forms, since it nullifies a basic law of physics. The law states that the apparent

size of an object diminishes as we move away from it; however, this kind of
mirase wil.l carry a picture o[_a s]rip, a towrl or an island a thousand miles and set

it up in the sky as big as life'"
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3) Argumentation

According to John Mc. Call quoted by Nirwanto that argumentation is a

kind of writing form which is used to convince, to persuade the readers to adopt a

certain idea, attitude, or course ofaction.3E For example:

Moon - tracking is a new science - sport' Great scientists are already in

the gamq and thousands of amateurs are entering iL when the first manufactued

-oon ** launched, the game got under way in eamest. Then radio amateus,

photographers, and observes in large number began to record the orbiting or

artificial satellites.
The new sport is more than a sport. It is a serious scientific ventue that

deserves more than casual interest. It offers opportunities to increase human

knowledge. We may leam, for the first time, the true shape of the earth, explore

mysteriei of weather, and find out just how the sun effects life. Whatever is

leamed will be shared with the world. Thus, adventures opens doors of
cooperation between east and west' To a world looking for lasting peace.

cooperation in science offers more hope than competition in weapons."

4) Narmtion

According to John Mc. Call quoted by Nirwanto that narration is a writing

form is used to tell a story, to give meaning an event or a series of related events.

Fiction is known as plotted narration. Non-fiction may deal with events in the

history, or the writer may develop sigrrificance in them by his particular treafrnent

of the facts.{ For example:

37 Ristaty Teaching Material lhiting lll, Palangka Raya' 2007' p. 15.
3t Rshmadi Nirwanto, An Enrichment Material for Writing ll/' Palangka Raya, p. l.
3e George E. Wishotr CS, .Ler 's Write English N€w York: American Book Company, l 9E0' p

383.t Rahmadi Nirwant o, An Enrichmen Material lor Writing IY, Palangka Raya, p. I .
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A huge snake got in my aunt's living room, one day. It was so horrible and

could be very harmful to everYbodY.

First, my aunt was very frightened to see the snake, but she tried to

manage herself to be quiet. Unfortunately, she failed to do it. She screamed out

very i-oudly to see the snake moving and hissing. Then, she called some neighbors

for some help. After that she ran out and in to try to chase the snake out of the

room, but she failed to do so.

Some neighbors suggested using salt to chase it away. Then she went to

the kitchen to get a cup of salt. Using her right hand, she spread the salt over the

snake and the floor of the living room. Not long after that, the snake slowly began

to move its body and through the opened door, it began to leave the room'

Mv aunt was so relieved to see the snake leaving, the room without making any

harm to anybody.al

5) Anecdote

According to Bachtiar that anecdote is a kind of text which deals with

something unexpected or out of tlle ordinary. It usually contains some unusual or

amusing incidents. The stl'ucture of this text consists of abstract, orientation,

crisis, reaction, and coda. For example:

Hi, I'm Jack Baner. I'm a secret agent, but I'm here on vacation. Guess

what happened to me. I almost forgot my identity.
i arrived at the airport in the aftemoon. The flight was not very good, so I

only had a liule sleep. Nobody picked me up, so I took a taxi to the hotel. I asked

the driver to take me to the hotel my agent had reserved.

At the hotel I went directly to the receptionist desk. I told her that I

reserved a room. After the minute she looked at me and said that nobody had

reserved under Jack Baner. And the hotel was firll. I thought there was something

wrong. But what could I do?
Then I went to a public phone. I called my travel agent back my country

and told her about my problem. I was surprised to know that the problem was so

simple. She reserved a room at this hotel trnder Johny Goodbye, my alias. I am a

secret agent, remembr?
I *as so-"m6ar"assed. I shouldn't have forgotten my alias.a2

4r Pardiyono, Pasri Bisa!! Teaching Genre-Based Writing, Yoryakarta : C.V. Andi Offset'

2007, p. 100.
{2 -Bachtiar 

Bima Mustriana, Cicik Kurniawali, Let's Talk Grade Ylll for Junior High School,

Bandung: Pakar Raya Pustaka ioo5 p. eZ'eZ.
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6) Procedure

According to Bachtiar that procedure text is designed to describe how

something is achieved through a sequence of actions or steps. It explains how

people perform different processes in a sequence of steps. This text uses the

simple present tense, often the imperative sentences. It also usually uses the

temporal conjunctions, such as frsl, second, then, next, etc' the structure of a

procedure text consists of aim/goat, materials, and steps. However, there is a

procedure text that only consists of goal and followed by some steps' For

exarmple:

The Besic Operation of a Digital Cemera
You need:
a) A digital camera
U) e, oUj""t (a friend./classmate or something interesting you can find around

the classroom or school Yard)
Follow the steps below to take pictures.

a) Hold up the camera and center the object in the LCD-

b) Move closer or use the zoom control for the result you want.

c) When you're ready to take the picture, hold the shutter halfuay. It is very

important, so the camera sets the focus, shufter speed, and various other

calculations. This may take a few seconds.

d) A light should appear that lets you know the camera is set to 8o.
Press sliutter all the way down LCD and use the view finder when there is

extreme sunlight or to cons€rve battery life. The glare from the LCD does not

work well with bright light.4j

7) Report

According to Bachtiar that r€port is to describe the way things are, with

reference to a range of natural, man-made, and social phenomena in our

environment. It focuses on generic participans' The structure of the report text

consists of general clarification and description. For example:

a3 Bachtiar Bima Mustrianq Andreas winardi and Siti Nurmalina S, Ie, t Talk Grade N for
Junior High School, Bandung: Pakar Raya Pustsk4 2005, p. 83.
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Some supermarkets are enormous these days.

Supermarkets come with aisles of different kinds of food and products' For

example, yoo "* fifteen to twenty different kinds of cheese in the dairy section'
you can find many different brands of toilet tissue in the paper product section.

The frozen food section has everything from cans of frozen apple juice to bags of
mixed vegetables ud fiozen Piza-

Many supermarkets also have a big health care products aisle' This section

is like a imall drugstore, with different brands of medicines, shampoos'

toothpastes, and other health care items.
Some supermarkets even sell something else, such as magazines, books,

shoes, underwear, gardening tools, and other household products. Here you can

also use your card in money machines to take money out ofyour bank.

Shoppers in many supermarkets can buy snacks and cold drinks from

vending.ohin"t. In some places, tiles and hungry shoppers can sit down-and

enjoy ifresh cup ofcoffee and a donut at a supermarket snack bar or coffee. shop'

Supe.-ark"* with their variety of products and service are more popular today'*

8) Recount

There are some definitions ofa recount t€xt that are expressed in different

ways by different experts, According to Blogger that recormt is a text which

r€tells events or experiences in the past.as Its purpose is either to inform or to

entertain the audience. There is no complication among the participants and that

differentiates from narrative. Meanwhile, Bima Winardi and Nurmalina state that

recount begins with an orientation. It's giving the readers the background

infomration needed to understand about the text. (i.e. who was involved, where it

happened, and when it happened). Then, the recount unfolds with a series of

evens (ordered in a chronological sequence). At various stategs there may be

some personal comment on the incident. We call it re-orientation.a6

* tbid,p. tt4-1t5.
15 http:/www.undestandingext.blogspolcom,200T{ Bachtiar Bima Mustiana, Andreas Winardi and Siti Nurmalina S, Zer's Talk Grade N for

Junior High School, Bandung: Pakar Raya Pustaka" 2005, p. 227.
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Based explaination above, the writer can conclude that a recount text tell

the reader what happened. It usually focuses on a person's past experience, so is

usually uses the word I and We. For instance, a visit to a farm, my experience, etc'

Generic Structure of Recount

a) Orientation : introducing the participants, place and time

b) Events : describing series of event that happened in the past

c) Reorientation : it is optional' Stating personal comment of the writer to

the story.a7 In addition, recount text is a biographical text. For example:

Last year I left New Zealand for Bunaken Island. I went there with a group

ofNew Zealand divers. Getting there was not quite easy.

Soon after our arrival at Btmaken, we got a general briefing. It included a

description about how to take pictures under water.

Then, we began our diving. In our diving, we saw groups of tiny fish. In

order to identi$ theru we needed a good guided. Without some knowledge of
their habitat and behavior, it was difficult to identi!'

In summary, the trip was mostly enjoyable. This place is so impressive

with its marine life.4t

The kinds of recount

a) Personal recount
It consist of an activity where the writer or speaker involved

directly. When writing personal recount uses:

(l) The first person Pronouns.
(2) Personal responses to the events can be included'particularyat the end.

(3) Detail are often chosen to add interest or humor."
b) Factual recount

It consists about the notes of event, this text has characteristics as

following:
(l) Use ofthird person pronouns (he, she, it, they).
(2) Details are usually selected to help the reader reconstruct the activity

or incident accurately.
(3) Sometimes the ending describes the outcome of the activity.

'7 Bachtiar Bima Mustriana, Cicik Kumiawati, Let's Talk Grade VIII for Junior High School,

p. 173.* tbid,p. tt3.
ae Departernen Pendidikan Nasional, r(nrikalun 2004: Mota Pelaiaron Bahasa Inggris

Sekolah Menengah Pertama dan Madrasoh Tsanawiah, Jakarta : Depdiknas,2003, p. 37.
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(4) Mention of person feelings is probably not appropriate'

iSi oetalts of time, place and manner may need to be precisely

information.
(6) The passive voice maY be used.

iil rt .iy u" uppropriateio include explaination and justifications'5o

c) lmaginative recount
Writing on imaginary role and giving details of events' There are

characteristics of this text as follow:
(l) Usually written in the first person.

iii tt -uyi" upp.opriate to include person reactions.sr

The characteristica of recount text
a) SpecificparticiPant.
b) Use of simple Past tense.

c) Use material Proceses.
d) Use of linking items to do with time/time s€quence (on Wednesday, then,

at the same time, next, later, before).

e) Details irrelevant to the purpose of-the text should be avoided's2

The explanations above as follow:
(l ) Specific ParticiPants- 

It means that all of which relate to particular person (Mn' Budy'

our cat).
(2) The simPle Past tens€

The readers use the simple past teme to tell a story about an action

tht happened in the past. You should be leamed it tense' There are

irregular and regular verbs. Irregular verbs are not ended with -+d like

the regular verbs.
(3) Process of making recount text

(a) The students prepare what are the information is needed according

the theme or the toPic.
(b) The students provide the setting and introduce participants in

orientations.
(c) The students determine the events that occuned and in what

sequence.
(d) Make summaries the events in reorientation'
(e) Arrange all information to making draft l.
(f) Analyze draft I especially in structure of text, vocabulary,

grammar, conjunction, spelling and punctuation
(g) Rewrite or final draft in right form and structurc.

to lbid,p.31 .
5t lbid, p.38.
52 lbid,p.37 .
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t3 fisraidah, Advanced WrilinS, P. I l'1.
* Ibid, p. t.
tt lbid p. l-?'.
16 George E. Wishon, CS, Ielt llrite English' p.68.

b. Paragraph

According to Furaidah that paragraph is a group ofrelated sentences which

develops one main idea or one main topic.53 A paragraph can be as short as one

sentences or as long as ten seJrtenc€.

ln a paragraph, the sentences should be related to one another and it

discuss of the topic or main idea of the paragraph. All of the sentences in a

paragraph are related because each s€ntence adds something about the same idea'

The length of a paragraph varies and depends on the complexity or simplicity of

idea that is discussed in the paragraph. A complex idea may need a long

discussion, this a longer paragraph. Paragraph should be long enough to develop

the main idea or topic clearly.sa

A paragraph has five major elernents, they are:

1) The topic of paragraPh

The first element of paragraph is topic (main idea), every paragraph has a

topic. Topic is the kind of information in the paragraph, all the sentences in a

paragraph that tell about one thing. The topic of paragraph is like the subject ofa

sentence. Furaidah defines that the topic of paragraph is what the paragraph is

about.55 It is the "Thing" the paragra.ph discusses. For example of the topic in

paragraph:

Water is necessary, without water, soil is worthless and crops are poor'

However, too much water can be dangerous. Flood can be very harmful and

destructive. They are also wasteful. Natural resource_s are precious and limited.

Carefirl use of water and other resources is important.56
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From the example of paragraph about that be a topic is']rye!gl". The word

of ':(g!gt" almost appeared in all sentences of the paragraph. The paragraph tell

about one thing that is "water", because the paragraph discusses about '@1e1".

2) The topic of sentence

The second element of paragraph is topic sentence. Reid quoted by

Nirwanto defines that the topic sentence is the idea stated in general form in one

sentence.5T Every good paragraph has a topic sentence, which clearly states the

main idea or topic of paragraph. A topic sentence is the most important sentence

in a paragraph. It briefly tells what the paragaph is going to discuss.ss Therefore,

from the topic sentence the reader and the writer can get a helpful guide. It guides

the wriGr to consider what information he./she needs to include and exclude in the

paragraph. Otherwise, it helps the reader to find what the paragraph discuss and

more easy to comprehend it.

A topic sentence is usually the most general statement of the paragraph but

must be specific enough so that the idea stated in the topic s'entence can be

adequately covered in the paragraph. Therefore, a topic sentence can contains both

a topic and controlling idea The controlling idea is the main point, opinion that a

writer has about the topic of the paragraph. Example of the topic sentence in

paragraph:

Human being have certain general needs, scholars find the subject of needs

fascinating. Everyone, they say, is very aware of his or her material needs: food,

clothing, and shelter. Long ago, however people discovered their need for
nonmaierial things. They need love. They also need self-expressioq recogrrition,

5' Ralrmadi Nirwanto , An Euichment Material for Writing IV, p.9 -

5t Fwaida[ Advanced lfriting, 9. l.
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recreation, and religion. These have been the basic needs of human beings

throughout the ages. People generally^ satisfi their needs. They spend a lot of time

and energy in their efforts to do this."

From the example of paragraph above that be as topic sentence in the first

sentence, that is "Human beings have certain general needs"' This sentence can

come at beginning or at the end of a paragraph. The topic sentence is a complete

sentence. It has three parts: a subject, a verb, and a controlling idea.

According to Robert A Butler quoted by Nirwanto, in understanding the

topic sentence, there are three important points to be considered:

a) A topic sentence is a topic sentence; it contains a subject, a verb, and

(usually) a comPlement.

b) A topic sentence contains both a topic and controlling idea' It names the

topic and then limits the topic to a specific to be discussed in the space of

single paragraph.

c) A topic s€ntence gives only the main idea; therefore, it is the most general

statement in the paragraph. It does no give any specific details'm

3) The support

Supporting sentence develops the topic sentence by gtviog specific details

about the topic. For example of supporting sentence in paragraph:

I find academic life endlessly facilitating. I frnd the classing stimulating,

most of the profess ors interesting, the reading and studlng satisffing' The

students there deli ghtfu 1.6'

From the example of paragraph above, that be as a supporting sentence is

the second and the third because it develop from the topic sentence'

5e ceorge E. Wishon, CS, .Le, s Wrire English, p. @.
* Rahmadi Nirwanto , An Enrichment Material lor Writing Il/, p' 9 '
6r George E. Wishon, CS, Iet's wrire English, p- 66.
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4) Unity

AccordingtoAliceoshimaquotedbyNirwanto,.lrni''isthel.atinprefix

meaning one. This mean, that in each paragraph, only one main idea is discussed'

If he or she stars to discuss an idea, he or she may star a new paragtaph'62 For

example:

Pilots are the primary cause of many aircraft accidents' Ignoring their

."rpo^iiiiiii", .ui piroo fail to perform their duties efliciently, and tragedy has

ioo'oft.n been the n"ial..t result. History record that many fatal accidents have

o""o.r"a, for example, because pilots faiied to listen to the advice of air traf6c

.""".ff.'tt who where in a position to wam them about impending disasters'

io-"ti..t pifots are overtirei, and they neglect to-take the precautions- necessary

io 
"roia 

accidene. They may .u.n L" taking drugs which slow down they

pty.i"a reaction. Perhapi most startling is the fact that every year one or two arr

i.ii," u""iA"nt, are caused by studentipilots who attempt joumeys. beyond their

capabilities and end up producing catastophes which destoy lit-e and property'-

5) Coherence

Another important component of paragraph is coherency' According to

DavidYerkesquotedbyNirwantosaidCo-isaLatinprefixthatmeans..together',

or "with". The verb cohere means "stick together" or'tnified"'a According to

Carino quoted by Nirwanto said that coherency usually refers to logic and ideas'

In order to have coherency in a paragrap[ the movement from one sentence to the

next (and in longer essays, from one paragraph to the next) must logical and

smooth. There must be no sudden jumps' For a paragraph to be coherent' first it

must has unitY'
65

A paragraph can be incoherent even when the principle for ordering the

ideas is logical. Sometimes, as students are writing they remember something that

t' Rahrnadi Nirwanto, An Ewichment Materiol lor Writing IV' P' ll'
6r Fwaidah, Advanced Wriring, P, l '14'

" nutt oJiNitt -to , An Eicfutent Materiat for Writing IY' p' 12'

" IbiL p. t2.



Although Grants Pass, Oregon, is a fairly small town, it offers much to

amuse surnmer visitors. They can go rafting down the Rogue River. They can go

swimming in the Applegate River. Lots of people go hunting for wild berries. that

grow along the roadsides. Campers will frnd lovely campgrounds that are clean'

ih"." u.. several nice hotels. Tourists can browse through a number of interesting

shops in town, such as antique stores. One fun activity is shopping at the open

mariet where local folks sell produce grown in their gardens. Grants Pass has a lot

of places to eat, ranging fiom a low-calorie dessert place to lovely restaurants.

Some of these restauranis offer good food and gofgeous views. One stor€ to visit

is the shop that sells items made from Oregon's beautifirl myrtlewood. Fishing in

the area ii also a popular activity. Water sports are by far the main attraction. As

you can see, Grants Pass offers a lot of to do in the summer. lfy.ou want to give

your family a nice, wholesome vacation, try visiting Grants Pass-ou
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they wanted to say earlier. And include it as they write. Unfortunately, this

sentence often ends up out of place. Study the following paragraph, in which one

or more sentences are out oforder:

C. Theoretical Background of Indicators to Be Measured In Writing Skill

According to Djiwandono that quoted by Qodarsih that there are some

elements that must be taught of in the writing achievement, they are:

1) Content

AccordingtoDjiwandonothatquotedbyQodarsihinsaidthatindicates

that the ability of the students to identifi and formulate the main idea and some

supporting ideas include into the assessment of content. In this case, whether or

not the students are able to decade and formulate main idea and supporting main

idea into the paragraph are measured in term of content.

6 Regina L. Smalley, CS, Refining Composition Skills: fifth edition, The United stated of
America: Heinle & Heinle Publishers, 2000, p' 30-31.
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2) Organization

AccordingtoDjiwandonothatquotedbyQodarsihsaidthatstatesthe

students must be able to organize the main idea and supporting main ideas well' In

this case, the ideas are logically arranged in sequence in order to be understood

easily by the readers.

3) Vocabulary

AccordingtoDjiwandonothatquotedbyQodarsihsaidthatitcallsthis

term of measuring vocabulary. The vocabulary used in writing should be suitable

with the content and meaning of sentence being expressed'

4) Grammar

AccordingtoDjiwandonothatquotedbyQodarsihsaidthatthesentences

constructed and word assembled in paragraph writing should be understandable

and unambiguous. Beside that, it should firlfrll the grammatical requirement.

Therefore, this matter belongs, to the terms of grammar.

5) Spelling/ Mechanic

According to Djiwandono that quoted by Qodarsih said that clearly

reviews that the paragraph writing should pay attention to the aspect of word

spelling and also the use of punctuation. without these, the paragraph is still

understandable. Thus, these last indicators should also be taken into consideration

in measuring writing skill.67

67 M. Soenardi Djiwan dono, Tes Bahasa Dalam Pengaiaran' Bandung: ITB Bandung 1996'

p. l2E-129
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Table 2.1

Scoring Guide for Peragraph Writing

Component Score l,evel indicator
Content 6

5

4

3

2

I

Excellent

Skillful

Sufficient

Uneven

Insufficient

Unsatisfactory

Develop and shapes information with wel
chosen details across the paragraph'

Develop and shapes information with wel

chosen details in part the paragraph.

Develop and shapes information with
details.

Organ ization 6
5

4

3

2

I

Excellent
Skillful

Su{ficient

Uneven

lnsufficient

Unsatisfactory

It's well organized with strong transitions'
It's clearly organized but lack some

transitions and have lapses in continuity.
The paragra.ph is orgarized with ideas what
were generally related but has few or no

transitions.
It's unevenly organized, the paragraph may

be disjoined.
It's very disorganized ideas are weekly
connected or the response is too brief to
detect organ iution.
Has no clear organization or consist of a

le statement.s

Writing
Expression

6

5

4

,

I

2

Excellent

skilttul

Sufficient

Uneven

Insufficient

Unsatisfactory

Sustain variety in sentence stnrcture and

exhibits good word choice.
Exhibits some variety in s€ntence structurc

and some good word choices.
Exhibits controt over sentence boundaries

and sentence structure but sentenc€s and

word choice may be simple and unvaried.

Exhibits uneven control over sentence

boundaries and sentence structure may

have some incorrect word choices.
Little control over sentence boundaries and

sentence structure but sentences and word
choice may often be inmrrect.
Little or not control over sentenc€

boundaries and sentence structure but
senctenc€ and word choice may often be

incorrect in much ofall ofthe

Grammar
and

6 Excellent Errors in grammar, spelling and

arr few and do not interfere

Present some clear information, but is lis
like, undevelop, or repetitive, or offer nt

more than a well-written beginning.
Presents fragmented information or may br

very repetitive or may be very undevelop.
Attempts to responds to Prompt, bu

provides little or no clear information ma'

onlv parapkase the Prompt.
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with understanding.
Error in grammar, spelling and punctuation

are few and do not interfere with
understand ing.
Errors in grammar such as tenses

inconsistency, lack of subject-verb

agreement- spelling and punctuation

interfere with understanding'
Errors in grammar such as tenses

inconsistency, lack of subject-verb

agreement- spelling and punctuation

interfere with understanding.
Errors in grammar such as tenses

inconsistency, lack of subject-verb

agreement- spelling and punctuation

interfere with understanding in much ofthe
response.
Many errors in grammar such as tenses

inconsistency, lack of the subject-verb
ling
withinterfere

tonand nctuatpuspeagreement-
68

understandinsevere

Sufficient

lnsufficient

Unsatisfactory

Skillful

Uneven

5

4

3

2

Mechanics

In giving the score to the students, it was used the writing band scale, as

follow:
Table 2.2

Writing Band Scales

ideaseffective
consistenl

maJ

blecomszs.d. Thewe prehensletelyt s massage comporgan
ideaslewS Mainwritertotandan relatedarets re evArgumen

SThestatedcare lear languageSU vand rngpport
showaccurate nglsanddansmooth vc ear nteresting

foor eITOTSareThere nostruchrreof lextul commanda comp

E0-100A

ib
effectiideaswriterite

porting
correctioniftdetaiith

A ne aretss le.hznd and rgumt wels ch comprehenvorgan
veandnS Maltolnlevant re ationrequ

mlear etsThere calearc statedaare lmost ssagedeas vsup
offore needandlnorm oss ofon v

sThemaror languageton,bu gramvoca punctuatlng'speary
clear and interest

67-79B

It is rather well organized. Arguments ar€

relation to writer's view. Main ideas and supporting ideas are

rather clear. The message is almost clear but with some loss of
detail. Many corrections of vocabulary, spelling prmctuation or

are needed.

rather relevant inC

foti
lationighty

ideassupportin

lowedbetodrather fficultSme are7A on andIts sageorgan
ewre totlevan andon sl re(ue vArguments
Theleb readersthetrouratherdeas andMa n c fo buvocaerorsuentand hasunclearratherlslan

4t-54D

I

vocabulary. spelling" punctuation, or grammar.

55-66

writer's

68 Sabatw, Paragraph hiting (writing II TBI 526.2, PalangkaRaya: STAIN' 2008' p' 56'
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D. Some Problems in Engtish Foreign or Second Lenguage

Problerns in foreign language are not only made by the student that study

second language but also made by the student who study the first language'

According to Jerry tlat problems some EFL/ESL teachers face include the

following:

The " teaching the less-proficient writer" problem. Some students use

ineffective writing strategies, and the teacher is faced with showing these

students how to write.

The "I can't write English" problem. Some students have negative attitudes

about writing or lack confidence in themselves as writers. The teachers is faced

with changing their attitudes and building confidence'

The "teacher response" problem. Students do not always understand or pay

att€ntion to the content of the teacher response to their written work. Teachers

need to explore different ways for students to get feedback on their writing'7o

Linguistic expert, language instruction, and language teacher same opinion that

problems in language that annoy instruction aim achievement.

@ Snsanto. teo Cs, English for Academic ParPose: Essay lfriting Andy: Yoryakarta'200?'
?o Jerry G. Gebhard , Tiaching English as a Foreign or Second Language, United State of

America: The University of Michigan Press,2000, p. 235.

llin unctuation or mar

Its organization and message are rather d

Arguments are not relevant or not related

ideas and supporting ideas are not clearly

ifficult to be followed.
to writer's view. Main
stated. The language is

or
of vocabuSsenouc andear has lary spe lng,not uent,freq

69

E 40 or less

errors
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E. The Causes Influeced the Students in Studying

AccordingtoSlameto,therewerethepshychologicalfactorsthat

influenced the students in studying,Tl they were:

1. Intelligence

Intelligence gave the big influences to study progressing' It mean' the

students had the high intelligence level would be success than the students have

the low intelligence level. Howover, the students who had the high intelligence

level had not been sure to success in studying' It was caused because study was

the complex process that had many factors influenced it than intelligence was one

ofthe factors between the other factors.

2. Attention

To guarantee the result of study, the students might have more attention to

the lessons that wee leamed. If the material teachings were not to be the students

attention so they could cause the students to be lazy in studying'

3. Interest

According to Hilgard via Slameto, Inlerest is persisting tendency to pay

attention to and some activities or cofient' Interest influenced in studying because

ifthematerialteachingsthatwereleameddidnotappropriatewiththestudents

interest so they could give the bad effect to the result ofthe study'

7t Slameto, Belaiar Dan Faktor-Faldor Yang Mempengaruhinya Jakarta: Rineka Cipt4 2003'

p.54.
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4. Aptitude

AccordingtoSlameto,Aptitudeisthecapacitytolearn.Thematerial

teachings that were leamed might be appropriate with the students aptitude

becausetheycouldgivethegoodeffecttotheresultofthestudy.Finally,the

students were become diligent in studying.

5. Motive

James Drever gave definition about motive, motive is an effective conative

factor which oPerates in determining the derection of an individual's behaviour

toward an end or goal, consioustly apprehended or unconsioustly' Motive had

been correlated with the porpuse that would be reached' Motive was called

activatorinstudying.Moreover,byexistingofmotivecouldsupportthestudents

to focus in teaching leaming process.

6. MaturitY

According to Slameto, Marutity is a level in growing which all part of

body has been ready to do the new skill' It meand, the students might be health'

So they could be easy to receive the material teachings that were given'

Furthermore, the maturity was needed as determining of the readiness'72

7. Readiness

According to Slameto, Readiness is preparadness to respond or react in

studying. The readiness of students could give the positive effect in studying

because by existing of studenu readiness could be easy to receive the material

teachings.

z Wasty Soemanto , psikologi Pendidihan Jakarta: Rineka Cipta, 1998' p. 198.
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F. Frame of Thinking

Recount text subject has been taught in class VIII in MTsN 2 Palangka

Raya. It was a part of writing skill. Sometimes, the students have some problems

in leaming recount text.

The problems in leaming English, especially in writing recount text were

influenced by internal and extemal factors. tntemal factor could arise from

psysche aspect. In psychically, it could be physic, ears, and eyes' In psychology

aspect, it could be intelligence, attitude' interest, talent and motivation and

extemal factors could arise fiom families, teachers, friends and society. In non-

social environment, it could arise from home, school supporting equipment and

nature

The solution were offefed to the teacher in handling problems were faced

by students in writing recount text could be done by explaining the material,

making a contest vocabulary and making discuss in about the students' problems.

Furthermore, if the treatment was fail so treatment might be repeated again until

the students could go out from the problem faced. So, it will give the description

ofthe student's problems in learning recount text.

Based on the consideration above, it could be made a frame of thinking, as

follow:
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Writing Subject

Students Learning of Recount Text

Students' Problems Factors Influence in
StudYing

Sotve of the Problems

Description of Students' Problems
In Writing Recount Text



CHAPTERIII

RESULT OT TIIE STT'DY AND DISCUSSION

The second grade students of MTsN 2 Palangka Raya who had leamed

writing recount text. They had gotten many problems in writing recount text that

had been taught by the teacher. 
TJ Some students were fail in understanding of

writingEnglishtextbecauseoftheydidnotknowhowto*ritewell'Inaddition'

the result of skill in writing had made a level low students'

Based on the observation to the classes (since 20 April until 07 May 2009),

the writer had known some students who had lowest score in writing recount text

and it was found some information about the problems of the study, The writer

also had asked suggestion from SR as the teacher to determine and get the score

list and worksheet of each student to be information of this study'

After getting the subjects of the study, the writer looked for information

about the students' In this case, it used the students' task to get more information

how the students' problems in writing recount text and how to know the types of

students' problems in writing recount text' There were some problems from the

second year students of MTsN 2 Palangka Raya gave answers about their

problems in English subject' are:

R Based on dicussion with Mrs. Siti Rusdiana. S'Pd in Palangka Raya on I lth may

08:00 WIB.

42

2009 at

A. The Students' Problems in Writing Recount Text
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l. The Types of the Students' Problems in Writing Recount Text

The problems ofthe students in writing recount text, as follows:

a) Content

According to Djiwandono that quoted by Qodarsih in said that indicates

that the ability of the students to identifo and formulate the main idea and some

supporting ideas include into the assessment of content. In this case, whether or

not the students are able to decade and formulate main idea and supporting main

idea into the paragraph are measured in term of content. In the second years

shrdents of MTsN 2 Palangka Raya there were 3 students obtained insufficient

category and 17 studens obtained uneven category.

b) Organization

According to Djiwandono that quoted by Qodarsih said that states the

students must be able to organize the main idea and supporting main ideas well. In

this case, the ideas are logically aranged in sequence in order to be understood

easily by the readers. In the second years students of MTsN 2 Palanqka Raya there

were 7 students obtained uneven category and 9 students obtained sufficient

category.

c) Writing Expression

According to Djiwandono that quoted by Qodarsih said that it calls this

term of measuring vocabulary. The vocabulary used in writing should be suirable

with the content and meaning of sentence being expressed. In the second years

students of MTsN 2 Palangka Raya there were 5 students obtained uneven

category and 14 students obtained sufficient category.
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d) Grammar/Spelling/Mechanic

According to Djiwandono that quoted by Qodarsih said that the sentences

constructed and word assembled in paragraph writing should be understandable

and unambiguous. Beside that, it should futfill the grammatical requirement.

Therefore, this matter belongs, to the terms of grammar' According to

Djiwandono that quoted by Qodarsih said that clearly reviews that the paragraph

writing should pay aftention to the aspect of word spelling and also the use of

punctuation. without rhese, the paragraph is still understandable. Thus, these last

indicators should also be taken into consideration in measuring writing skill. In

the second years students of MTsN 2 Palangka Raya there were 6 students

obtained uneven category and l0 students obtained sufficient category'

2. The Analysis of the Students' Task in Writing Recount Tert

Table 3.1

The Analysis of the Students' Task
in Writing Recount Text

No The Students' Task lndicator

t. ANK
Last month I school holiday. I and my
family spent holiday to mY grand

mother house at Banjar Masin. I there

more visited to house my family. Wlen
I there, I often to meet with mY friend
farmer. We every day played together
in house my grand mother. I very happy

there together my friend.

Content: (uneven) Present some

information, but is list I

undeveloped, or repetitive, or offer
more than a well-written beginning.
Orgrnizotion: (sufficient) The
paragraph is organized with ideas

what were generally related but has

few or no transitions.
Writing Exprcssion: (uneven)

Exhibits uneven control over sentence

boundaries and sentence structur€
may have some incorrect word
choices.
Grammgr/Mcchanic: (uneven)

Errors in grammar such as tenses

inconsistency, lack of subject-verb

agreement- spelling and punctuation
interfere with
Content: uneven Present some cb ADW
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Last week, I with my familY went to
Banjarmasin city. We went to visited
my brother and my family. My brother
school in universiry on Banjarmasin

city.
There, I went to Duta Mall. I bougth a

school bag in Cramedia shoP. After
bougth a school bag, I came back to
home.

information, but is list like
undeveloped, or repetitive, or offer
more than a well.
Organization: (sufficient) The
paragraph is organized with ideas

what were generally related but has

few or no transitions.
Writing Expression: (suffrcient
Exhibits control over
boundaries and sentence structure
sentences and word choice maY

simple and unvaried.
Grammar/mechsnic: (sufficient
Errors in grammar such as

inconsislency, lack of subject
agreement- spelling and

interfere with understandin

Content: (insuffrcient)
fragrrented information or maY be

repetitive or may be very undeveloped.
Organization: (uneven) Is unevenly
organized, the paragraph maY be

disjoined.
Writing Expression : (uneven)

Exhibits uneven control over sentence

boundaries and sentence structure
may have some incorrect word
choices.
Grammar/mechanic: (sufficient
Errors in grammar such as

inconsistency, lack of subject

agreement- spelling and punctuati
interfere with understand

AWII
I last year begin intimate with someone

who sister prepare in Rental Rania's. at

that moment to talk bout film asia. I
was after to visit information that to be

boyband who snappish in south korea. I
seldom story with she because she older
from me. And I now already to believe
who as believe who as my sister.

d. CRJ
Yesterday, my friend visited my home.

I very happy because I didn't forlame
to meet. I already prepared snack and

cool drank. I and my friend telle
experince in the new school. Didn't felt
day already afternoon and my friend
came back soon.

Content (uneven) Present some c
information, but is list I

undeveloped, or repetitive, or offer
more than a well.
Organization: (uneven) ls unevenly
organized, the paragraPh maY be

disjoined.
Writing Expression: (suffrcient
Exhibits control over
boundaries and sentence structure

sentences and word choice maY

simple and unvaried.
Grammar/Mechonic: (uneven)

ln grammar such as ten

inconsistency, lack of subject'
agre€ment- spelling and

interfere with understand
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Content: (uneven) Present some c

information, but is list I

undeveloped, or repetitive, or offer n
more than a well.
Organization: (uneven) ls unevenly
organized, the ParagraPh maY be

disjoined.
Writing Erpression: (uneven)

Exhibits uneven control over sentence

boundaries and sentence structure

may have some incorrect word

choices.
Grammar/mccbanic: (sufficient
Errors in grammar such as tense

inconsistency, lack of subject-

agreement- sPelling and P
interfere with

EAP
At 1s January 2009, I and mY familY
went to Kum-Kum. TheY motor cYcles

to kum-Kum and we went at in the

moming,
At finish, I, my sister and mY brother
saw of animals, such as monkeY, bird,
rabbit, crocodile, etc. I saw too the

beautiful plant.

After that back to home we feel very

happy and lunch.

e.

Content: (uneven) Present some

information, but is list I

undeveloped, or rePetitive, or offer
more than a well.
Organization: (sufficient) The
paragraph is organized with ideas

what were generally related but has

few or no transitions.
Writing ErPnession: (uneven)

Exhibits uneven control over sentence

boundaries and sentence structure

may have some incorrect word

choices.
Grammar/lllechsnic: (uneven)

inconsistency, lack of subject-

agreement- spelling and P

interfere with understand

tn grammar such as tens€

i r.RN
Last week, I went to Banjarmasin city. I
visited family on Banjarmasin city I

went to Ramayana. There I buy T-shirt
and hat for mY cousin. After from

Ramayanq t went to tangkisung beack.

There was so many visitors. After from
there, I wen to house. Because,

tomorrow I came in school.

Contetrt: (uneven) Present some

information, but is list t

undeveloped, or rePetitive, or offer
more than a well.
Orgrnizetion: (uneven) Is unevenly

organized, the ParagraPh maY be

disjoined.
Writing Exprtssion: (sufficient

boundaries and sentence structure

sentences and word choice maY

simple and unvaried.
Grammar/mechonic: (sufficient)
Errors in grammar such as tenses

, lack of ect-verb

overExhibits control

IPN
I last week went to market together my

mother for shooping. In the market I

much to buy thing I a like among other

things bag, T-shirq etc' in the market

also with price yet cheap' I more like
shooping to market with mall.

s
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agreement- spelling and punctuation

interfere with understanding.

h. MSI
At I January 2009 I went to Taman
Gaul together Eni, Yeti, Annisa, Ayu
and Ghani. We wore motor cycle. We
went to "Taman Gaul" at 02.00 PM
o'clock.
Till after, we break in pondok. There in
we take walk. And then we went to
bougth ate and drank. After that back to
pondok. We looked verry beautifull.
After that we back to home at 04.00
PM and very happy.

Content: (uneven) Present some c
information, but is list li
undeveloped, or repetitive, or offer n
more than a well.
Organization: (uneven) ls unevenly
organized, the paragraph may be

disjoined.
Writing Erprcssion: (sufficient
Exhibits control over
boundaries and sentence structure
sentences and word choice maY

simple and unvaried.
Grammar/l]Iechanic: (uneven)

in grammar such as

inconsistency, lack of subj
agreement- spelling and

interfere with
I I\DK

t,ast weelq I went to grandfather's
home. I went together my mother. I
fishied together my mother. I was very
happy because got big fish. I and friend
ate fish that I got.

Content (uneven) Present some c
information, but is list li
undeveloped, or repetitive, or offer
more than a well.
Orgenizetion: (sufficient) The
paraglaph is organized with ideas

what wer€ generally related but has

few or no transitions.
Writing Erprcssion: (sufficient
Exhibits control over

Grrmmar/mechenic: (skillful)
in grammar, spelling and punctuati
are few and do not interfere wi
understand

j NPD
Last mount I and my family went to
Banjarmasin, because some one of our
family gave wedding party.
Saturday, 206 sept 200E, we anived in
Banjar with savely. The next day, we

celebrated the party. The party began

when time of open fasting. After the
party had finish we broke the fast
together.
At Monday, we came back to our home

with savely. Last ramadhan, I was very
tircd but I was very happy too.

Content: (uneven) Present

information, but is

undeveloped, or repetitive,

some clearl
list tikel
or offer nd

more than a well.
Organization: (skillful) lt's clearly
organized but lack some transitions
and have lapses in continuity.
Writing Erpression: (uneven)

Exlribits uneven control over sentence

boundaries and sentence structurc
may have some incon€ct word
choiccs.
Grammar/ltlechenic: (uneven) Errors
ln grammar such as tenses

boundaries and sentence structure bu
s€ntences and word choice maY bt

simple and unvaried.
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inconsistency, lack of subject-

k. NRE
ln moment new year 2009 yesterdaY, I
went to "Taman Gaul". I went together
my friends to oriven motor cycle. We
went at hour I I am. Moment arive in

"Taman Gaul" we direct look for place

for rest, but all place rest full. So we
must to stand, cause sting exhausted we
soon went to for place fishing but I no
can fish one even. After that we direct
went to place parking for taken motor
cycle and after that we back to home
with feeling happy.

Cotrtent: (uneven) Present some c

information, but is list I

undeveloped, or repetitive, or offer n

more than a well.
Organization: (uneven) Is unevenly
organized, the paragraph may be

disjoined.
Writing Expression: (suflicient
Exhibits conhol over
boundaries and sentence structure

sentences and word choice maY

simple and unvaried.
Grammar/mmhanic: (skillful)
in grammar, spelling and

are few and do not interfert wt

I NLI
At night time I went in the market. I
birthday. We bougth doll for sister.

After shoping, we eat ice cream. We
went to hous€ at l0 o'clock.

Content: (insufficient)
fragnrented information or may be
repetitive or may be very undeveloped.

Organization: (uneven) Is unevenly
organized, the paragraph maY be

disjoined.
Writing Expression: (uneven)

Exhibits uneven control over sentence

boundaries and sentence sfucture
may have some incortect word
choices.
Grammar/tlechanic: (uneven)

ln grammar such as ten
inconsistency, lack of subject-
agre€ment- spelling and

interfere with understandi

m IIIID
Last holiday, I and my family tour
Tangkiling hill. I went together father,
mother and brother. There, I saw
variety animal example crocodile,
eagle, monkey and porcupine. Then, we

visited Tahai lake. There, cold and

comfortable. I bought some snack.

After feeling content, we to go home
and with feeling happy.

Content: (uneven) Present some c

information, but is list Ii
undeveloped, or repetitive, or offer
more than a well.
Orgenization: (sufficient) The
paragraph is organized with ideas

what were generally related but has

few or no transitions.
\Yriting Erprt*rion: (sufficient
Exhibits control over
boundaries and sentenc.e structure
sentences and word choice maY

simple and unvaried.
Grammsr/mechanic: (sufficient
Errors in such as

agreement- spelling and punctuatiol

interfere with understanding.

understanding.
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inconsistency, lack of subject-verh
agreement- spelling and punctuation
interfere with understanding.

n RSN
Last year I with family go to
Yogyakarta for present married my
sister. Journey go to there very tired
because from here nothing flyed to
Yoryakarta so that our must go to
Banjarmasin first. From here we transit
to Surabaya I with my family go to
Yogakarta by ride. When I arrived
there I'am very tir€d and I'am sleeping.
In order at a celebrate I'am not tired.

Content: (uneven) Present some clear
information, but is list like,
undeveloped, or repetitive, or offer no

more than a well.
Organiz:tion: (sufficient) The
paragraph is organized with ideas
what were generally related but has

few or no transitions.
Writing Expression: (uneven)
Exhibits uneven control over sentence
boundaries and sentence structure
may have some incorrect word
choices.
Grammar/Mechanic: (uneven) Errors
in grammar such as tenses

inconsistency, lack of subject-verb
agreement- spelling and punctuation
interfere with understanding.

o LHI)
Last week I visited to "Monument
Borobudur" in Central Java. There I
very happy because therc many thinks.
I visited it with my family. After visited
Monument Borobudur, I visited to
"Tangkuban Perahu" in West Java.

Then I live on uncle's house. After
week ago I went to home. I many to get
experience after I visited to "Monument
Borobudur" and "Tangkuban Perahu".

Content: (insufficient) Presents
fi'agrnented information or may be very
repetitive or may be very undeveloped.
Organizetion: (uneven) Is unevenly
organized, the paragraph may be

disjoined.
Writing Erpresion: (uneven)
Exhibits uneven control over sentence
boundaries and sentence structure
may have some incorrect word
choices.
Gremmgrl[Iochenic: (uneven) Errors
in grammar such as tenses

inconsistency, lack of subject-vert
agreement- spelting and punctuation
interfere with understanding.

LAM
One day at holiday, we holiday to
Banjarmasin in grandmother home. We
bougth ticket bus. We drove bus.
After that in Banjarmasin. We drove
taxi go grandmother home. After tiat
we break.
In at morning we go to "Matahari" for
of back to home. After that we back to
glandmother home. Because we to have
back to home in Palangka Raya.
We drcve taxi for till in bus. After that
till home we to bath so that body fresh.

Content: (uneven) Present some clear
information, but is list like,
undeveloped, or r€p€titive, or offer no

more than a well.
Organization: (sufficient) The
parasaph is organized with ideas
what were generally related but has

few or no transitions.
Writing Erprcssion: (sufficient)
Exhibits control over sentenc€

boundaries and sentence structure bul
s€nt€nces and word choice may be

simple and unvaried.

p.
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To day I very happy. Grammar/lllechanic: (uneven) Errors
in grammar such as tenses

inconsistency, lack of subject-verb
agreement- spelling and punctuation

interfere with understanding.

SRR
In Sunday. I and my parents went to
Rawa Rofi. Rawa Rofi is a place very
cool. There are we can saw a Kahayan
river. After we take a walk, we break
while breakfast. Then, we back at home
at 12.00 o'clock.

Content: (insuflicient) Present!
fragnented information or may be very]

repetitive or may be very undeveloped.
Orgenization: (uneven) ls unevenly
organized, the paragraph may be

disjoined.
Writing Exprcssion: (uneven)
Exhibits uneven control over sentenc€

boundaries and sentence structur€
may have some incortect word
choices,
Grammar/lllechanic: (uneven) Errors
in grammar such as tenses

inconsistency, lack of subject-verb
agreement- spelling and punctuation

interfere with understanding.

r SRE
At Sunday, 3l-12-2000 is new yers. I
and my frien went to take a walk in
"Bundaran".
After that, we went take a walk, and

saw much people in walk.
After that v/e went saw concert

"seventine".
We went home at 22.00 o'clock. We
very happy.

Contetrt: (insufficient) Pres€nt!
fragn,ented information or may be very
repetitive or may be very undeveloped.
Orgenization: (uneven) ls unevenly
organized, the paragraph may be

disjoined.
Writing Expression: (uneven)

Exhibits uneven control over sentence

boundaries and sentence structure
may have some incorrect word
choices-
Gremmer/Mechenic: (uneven)

Errors in grammar such as tenses

inconsistency, lack of subject-verb
agr€ement- spelling and punctuation
interfere with understanding.

s SRJ
At that time I went at the "Kum-kum",
I went to till at "Kum-Kum" use taxi.
After to till at "Kum-Kum" we to see

animals. At "Kum-Kum" we to played.
After that we to "Kampung Lauk". At
"Kampung Lauk" we to eat. After it we
go to home with ride in taxi.

Content: (insufficient) Presents

fragrrented information or may be very
repetitive or may be very undeveloped.
Organization: (uneven) Is unevenly
organized, the paragraph may be
disjoined.
Writing Erpression: (uneven)

Exhibits uneven control over sentence

boundaries and sentence stnrctue
may have some incorrect word
choices.
Grammar/llechanic: (Insufficient)
Errors in grammar such as tenses

q.
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inc,onsistency, lack of subject-verb

agreement- spelling and punctuation

interfere with understanding in much

t. SMI)
Last night I went to caf6 together with
my family. Because mY mother
birthday. We eat burger and some

chiken. After I have some "choco toy"
ice cream. After diner we saw concert

music. Finally we went to home 22'00

o'clock.

Orgenizrtion: (uneven) Is unevenly
organized, the paragraPh maY be

disjoined.
Writing Exprcssion: (sufficient

Content: (uneven) Present some c

information, but is list like
undeveloped, or rePetitive, or offer
more than a well-written beginning.

Exhibits control over
boundaries and sentence structure

sentences and word choice maY

simple and unvaried.
Gremmer/Mechanic: (uneven)

Errors in grammar such as tenses

inconsistency, lack of subject-verb

agreement- spelling and punctuation
interfere with understandin

Based on the students' task above we can see the students' problems in

writing recount text. The problems made by the students such as structure and

vocabulary. In making recount text is not easy job for the second year students of

junior school, since there is grammatical difference between lndonesian and

English. writing cannot be done effectively, because the students had problems

and they often made errors. For example, the enor often occurs in constructing

sentences, the students sometimes make sentences based on the grammatical of

Indonesia, so it creates misunderstanding in meaning.

Teble 3.2
The Score of Students Writing in Recount Text

No Name Content Organiz:tion Writing
Erprcssion

Grammar/
Mechanic

Score Level

ANK
ADW
[*"
ERJ

3
3
2
3

4
4
3
3

3
4
3
4

3
4
1
3

1E
90

7E

Good
Excellent

Good
Good

of the response.

l.
2.
J.
4.



EAP
FRN
IPN
MSI
NDK
NPI)
NRE
NLI
NHI)
RSN
LIID
LAM
SRR
SRH
SRF
SMI)

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
,
3
3
,
3
3
3
2
3

3
4
3
3
4
5
3
3
4
4
3
4
5
4
3
3

3
3
4
4
4
3
4
3
4
3
3
4
4
3
3
4

4
3
4
3
5
3
5
3
4
3
3
3
4
4
,
3

1E
78
84
84
90
84
90
66
90
7a
66
84
66
66
60
7E

Good
Good

Excellent
Ercellent
Excellent
Excellent
Excellent
Enough

Excellent
Good

Enough
Ercellent
Enough
Enough
Enough

Good
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Based on the score of students above the students had different score that

come in writing recount tex. The distribution score of content above can be

presented in the following figure:

20

1

O Score 2

trScor€ 3

0
Flgu,3 3.t Th. St(bnt3' Score

It can be known from the graph above about the scores of students. In term

of content 3 students obtained 2 (insufficient) this score was classified as

insufficient category, the students presents fragmented information or may be very

repetitive or may be very undeveloped. 17 students obtained 3 (uneven) this score

was classified as uneven category, the shrdents present some clear information,

but was list like, undeveloped, or repetitive, or offer no more than a well-written

beginning.

r

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

ll.
12.
13.

14.

t5.
16.

17.
tE.
t9
20.
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The distribution score of organization above can be presented in the

following figure:

20

1

tr Sco.B 3

tr Scors 4

trScor! 5

5

0
FlguD3-2 The Studaits' ScorD

It can be known from the graph above about the scores of students. In term

of organization 7 students obtained 3 (uneven) this score was classified as uneven

category, the students was evenly organized, the paragraph may be disjoined. 9

students obtained 4 (sufficient) this score was classified as sufficient category, the

paragraph was organized with ideas what were generally related but has few or no

transitions. 4 students obtained 5 (skilfirl) this score was classified as skilfirl

category, is clearly organized but lack some transitions and have lapses in

continuity.

The distribution score of writing expression above can be presented in the

following figure:

'I

t0
E Sco,o 3

tr Score ,a

trScrro 5

I

T
FlgurD 3.3 Tho Studonb' Score



It can be known from the graph above about the scores of students. In term

of uriting expression 5 students obtained 3 (uneven) this score is classified as

uneven category, the student exhibits uneven control over sentence boundaries

and sentence structue may have some incorrect word choices. 14 students

obtained 4 (suffrcient) this score was classified as sufficient category, the students

exhibits control over sentence boundaries and sentence structure but sentences and

word choice may be simple and unvaried. I student obtained 5 (skilful) this score

was classified as skilful category, the student exhibits some variety in sentence

structure and some good word choices.

The distribution score of grammar and mechanic above can be prcsented in

the following figure:

20

10

trScoB 3

trSco]!,l
B Sco.o 5

5

Flgulo3.a Tha Studon6' Sco.6

It can be known from the graph above about the scores of students. ln term

of grammar and mechanic 6 students obtained 3 (uneven) this score is classified as

uneven category, the studenls errors in grammar such as tenses inconsistency, lack

of subject-verb agreement spelling and punctuation interfere with understanding'

l0 students obtained 4 (sufficient) this scorc was classified as sufficient category,

errors in grammar such as tenses inconsistency, lack of subject-verb agreement-

spelling and punctuation interfere with understanding. 4 students obtained 5

I !
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(skilfrrl) this score was classified as skilfi.rl category, error in grammar, spelling

and punctuation are few and do not interfere with understanding.

B. The Causes Influenced the Students Got Problems in Writing Recount

Text

1. Intelligence

Intelligence gave the big influences to study progressing. It meant, the

students had the high intelligence level would be success than the students had the

low intelligence level. Therefore, to know the intelligence level of the second year

students of MTsN 2 Palangka Raya so it was done by giving some questions about

writing recount text. Furthermore, the score of the second year students of MTsN

2 palangka Raya when they answered the questions related to the writing recounl

text while interview, as follow:

Table 3.3
The Intelligence of the Students

No Name Score ofthe students in class VIIIa
I ANK 20

2 ADW 60

3 AWH 60

4 CRJ 40

5 EAP 40

6 FRN 40

7 IPN 40

8 MSI 20

9 NDK 20

t0 NPD 60

ll NRE 20

t2 NLI 60

t3 NHD 20

t4 RSN 40

l5 LHD 40

l6 LAM 60

t7 SRR 20

l8 SRH 20
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t9 SRF 40

20 SMD 20

Based on their answers could be made a bar figure to show the students

problems clearly in writing recount text, as follows:

10

5

tr t{ihi m
ONilai,a0

trNilai 60

0
FlguE 3.5 The lntolllgonc. of tha Stud.nt8

Based on the score list students when they were given some questions

while interview related to the writing recount text. Only 5 (five) students got the

standard score, it was 60. It proved that the intelligence level of the second year

students of MTsN 2 Palangka Raya about writing recount text could be said the

low intelligence so they had many problems in writing recount text.

2. Attention

To guarantee the good result in studying, the students might have more

attention to the lesson that were leamed. Moreover, if the material teaching did

not become the students attention could cause the students to be lazy in studying'

Based on observation done on l8s April - 7s May 2009 in class VIIIa showed

some students did not take attention when the teacher explained the teaching

materials in the front of class. There were activities which they did when English

teacher explained the material teaching leaming in the front ofclass, as follow:

ITI

Table 3.4
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The Attention of the Students

No. Name Answers

l ANK Take attention and ask if not understand

2 ADW Take attention and takin a note for the im one

3 AWH Tak€ attention to make understand fully
4 CRJ Take attention the teacher lain
5 EAP Take attention and takin a note for the i rtant one

6 FRN Take attention the teacher explaining

7 IPN
8 MSI Take attention and ask ifnot understand

9 NDK Take attention and tak a note for the im one

t0 NPD Take attention the teacher laini
ll NRE Take attention the teacher lainin

t2 NLI Take attention the teacher ex lain

l3 NHD Take attention the teacher ex lain

t4 RSN
l5 LHD Tske attention and ask ifnot understand

l6 LAM Take attention but often with fiiends

t7 SRR Listen the teacher ex

IE SRH Take attention and taki a note for the im one

l9 SRF Take attention the teacher ex lainin

20 SMD Take attention the teacher lain

Based on their answers could be made a bar figure to show the students

problems clearly in writing recount text, as follows

15

t0

0
Ftgut! 3.6 The Att nUon ot the thidoot3

Based on observation and interview to the students could be concluded

that the attention of students in material teachings were less. Therefore, they got

difficulties to understand the material teachings which were explained by the

OAlk
trA Nots

OAtlentlon

tr Chat

Take attention the teacher explaining

Take attention the teacher explaining

MR



teacher so it caused they failed to get the high score when they were given some

questions while interview about writing recount text.

3. Interest end Aptitude

Interest and aptitude inlluenced the studying. It meant, if the material

teachings that were leamed did not appropriate with the interest and aptitude of

the students would give the bad effect to the result of the study. Moreover, if the

material teachings that were leamed appropriate with the interest and aptitude of

the students so they could give the good effect to the result ofthe study. Based on

the statements above, so to know the interest and aptitude of the students could be

done by two ways, they are:

a) By looking the score list of students when they answered some questions

related to writing recount text while interview, as follow:

Teble 3.5
The Interect of the Students

No. Name Score ofthe students in class VIIIa
I ANK 20

ADW 60

J AWH 60

4 CRI 40

5 EAP
6 FRN 40

7 IPN 40

8 MSI 20

9 NDK 20

t0 NPD 60

ll NRE 20

t2 NLI 60

l3 NHD 20

l4 RSN 40

l5 LHD 40

t6 LAM 60

t7 SRR
l8 SRH 20

l9 SRF 40

58
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20 SMD 20

Based on their answers could be made a bar figure to show the

students problems clearly in writing recount text, as follows

20

ONllai 20

trNilal/O
trNilai 60

5

0
FiguE 3.7 The lntarist ot the Studont

b) Asked their opinions about English subject that they leamed in the school,

as follow:

Table 3.6
The Aptitude of the Students

I

No. Name Answers

I ANK Difficult
2 ADW A fun su ect

J AWH A fun sub t
4 CRJ Difficult
5 EAP Difficult
6 FRN A fun sub ect but sometimes make confuse

7 IPN A fun ect but sometimes ake rcsentfu Isu m

8 MSI A fun su ect but sometimes make confuse

9 NDK A fun sub

t0 NPD A fun sub ect but it on the teacher

II NRE Afirns ect but sometimes dimcult
tz NLI A fun sub ect

l3 NHD A fun su ect but sometimes it's borin

l4 RSN Difficult
l5 LHD Difficult
l6 LAM A fun sub ect

t7 SRR It on the teacher

l8 SRH Afunsu ect but sometimes it's borin

l9 It on the teacher

20 SMD but sometimes it's

I

SRF
A fun subiect
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Based on their answers could be made a bar figure to show the students

problems clearly in writing recount text, as follows:

15

t0

trDifRcult
tr Confuso

tr Enioy

O Boring

Flgurc 3,E Thc Apdtu.re of tho 3tudant!

By looking the score list when they given some questions related to

writing recount text, most of the students got the lower score <60' It fact

supported by their opinions said that English subject was the diffrcult subject. so,

they could be concluded that the students did not have interest and aptitude to

leam writing recount text especially and English subject generally'

4. Motive

Motive was called the activator in studying' Moreover, by existing of

motive could support the students to focus in English teaching leaming pfocess.

Furthermore, to know the motive of students were done interview with the

students directly about their motive in leaming English. The motive of the second

year students of MTsN 2 Palangka Raya in learning Englislu as follow:

Table 3.7
The Motive of the Students

No. Name Motive
I ANK To be ln us ish

2 ADW To master ish

3 AWH To master about ish

4 CRJ To know more about intemational lan

5 EAP To be le in usin En ish

6 FRN Tobec le in ish

7 IPN To be the E

rIr r I
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8 MSI To know more about English
9 NDK To be ble in usi En ish

l0 NPD To be le in us ish

ll NRE
t2 NLI To be le in usin En ish

t3 NHD To b€ master in ish

t4 RSN To know more about En lish

l5 To know more about En ish

l6 LAM To be ble in usi En lish

t7 SRR
t8 SRH To be master in E

To know more about intemationalI9 SRF
20 SMD To the knowled

Based on their answers could be made a bar figure to show the students

problems clearly in writing recount text, as follows

t0

0

tr Cap.bls
O altol
O Knor
trKnowlodgs

Flgut! 3.9 Tha Xodvt ol tlre Studantr

Based on interview above, it could be concluded that the motive of the

second year students of MTsN 2 Palangka Raya learned English subject to master

English. But, they did not leam more deeply about English. It proved when they

were given some questions related to writing recount text, most of them could not

answer those questions coEectly. Moreover, they did not understand the sentences

if the sentences used English.

5. Maturity

Maturity was a level in growing which all of part of bodies had been ready

to do the new skills. It mean, the students might be health in receive the new

To be master in using English

LHD

To cet the knowledge
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material teachings and skills would be given by the teacher. Based on observation

in VIIIa class, all of the students had the healthy bodies well, such as ears, eyes'

hands, foots etc in good condition so they were easy to focus in English teaching

leaming process.

6. Rerdiness

Readiness was preparedness to respond or react on studying. Moreover,

the readiness of the students could give the positive effect in studying because by

existing of readiness, the students would be easy to receive the lessons that would

be given by the teacher. There were two ways done in the field to know the

readiness of the second year students of MTsN 2 Palangka Raya in learning

English exactly in writing recount text.

a) observation directly to the class. It done to know the students activities

before the English teaching leaming process started. Based on observation

in VIIIa class in MTsN 2 Palangka Raya that before the teacher came to

tle class, the students made noise and playing with their friends'

b) By investigating the equipment studying that the students bought to

school, such as note book, pen, handbook @nglish Book) and dictionary'

Based on observation and investigating the equipment studying' Basically'

the studying equipments of students were good, such as note book, pen, and

English book that were completed. But, for the English dictionary, only a few

students bought it when the English subject whereas it was very important for the

students to team English exactly in writing recount text.
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C. The Strategies of the Engtish Teacher to Solve the Students' Problems in

Writing Rccount Tert

The writer used interview to get more information about the solve of the

teacher in the students' problems. The problems faced by the students in writing

English that obstacle for the teacher continue to other material. Usually' the

teacher treats her students and explained the material once more to measure the

students' achievement in writing. The results of the interview could be seen as

follows:

l. For the first time, ifl taught about writing previously I explained how to

write it first. Maybe, if it is about recout' How a text about rccount make

it aad than I explain it and than I ask them to write down' I mean they have

to exercise it and than try and if there is mistake "I ask them, what's the

problems? And thar I explain it again and ask them to write it once more

like that.

2. If they did not have big of vocabulary, I asked them to memories some of

vocabularies that is state in the book or I make a contest in the class like

vocabulary contest. That is to make done to improve their vocabularies'

3. Usually in the book at the second grade there is no grammar or structure

state it in the book. So, it just glance' So, I have to explain it detail about

the grammar or structure it self.

4. Actually, I take a glance at their work one by one' So' I know if they feel a

shy to ask. So, I discuss about the mistake 'Just discuss"'
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5. Yes, so much change like for first time they can make a paper the writing

like procedure text or the kinds like that. So, after I explain they can make

it and then also the students who less about vocabulary after the contest,

they had improve little by little.74

For the students' problems face.d by the second years students of MTsN 2

Palangka Raya. usually for first time if the material about recount text, the teacher

explained how to make a text about recount. After that the teacher asked them to

write it and if there was mistake/problem, actually the teacher explained once

more about material and asked them to write down again.

The students that had difficult to choose the words in writing English and

they had less vocabularies. Actually, the teacher asked them to memories some of

vocabulary state in the hard book. The other solve of the teacher like made a

contest vocabulary. The contests vocabulary made students confident and improve

their own ability, especially in vocabulary.

Forthestudentsthatnotconfidenttoaskedtheteacherabouttheir

problems in their task. Actually, the teacher had other solve it. Each teacher

knows about their students, so, when the students in feel not confidant and down,

the teacher made a discussion. The problems faced the students was collected by

the teacher and then the teacher explained it in detail. The teacher said the solution

ofthe problems were different in order to make the students ability to be better.

74 
The ,e.ult of interview with Mn Siti Rusdiana in Palangka Raya on llth may 2009 at

08:00 WIB.



CHAPTERIV

CLOSING

A. Conclusions

Based on observation and interview to the second year students of MTsN 2

Palangka Raya

l. There wer€ some main problems that faced by the students got problems in

writing recount tex! as follows: content, organizatioq writing expression and

grammar/mechanic.

2. The factors influenced the students in writing recount text so they had

problems in writing recount tex! as follows: intelligence, attention, interest,

aptitude, motive, maturity and readiness.

3. The strategies used the English teacher to solve the cases faced by the students

in writing recount text, as follow: the teacher explained the material more than

one time, made a contest vocabulary and made discuss about the students'

problems.

B. Suggestion

There are some suggestions offered to the English teacher and MTsN 2

Palangka Raya by the writer, as follow:

l. The teacher must give spirit to the students to be diligent in studying

English.

2. The teacher needs to increase her abilities in teaching so the students can

understand the lessons well. It can be done by studying how to teach well'

65
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3. The English teacher must give some vocabularies to the students to be

memorized by the students at home.

4. The teacher must use the teaching media to invite the students' interest and

in leaming English.
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Appendix I

TIIE BRIEF OF MTSN 2 PALANGKA RAYA

Visi MTsN 2 Palangka RaYa

x'ufuutrAs D AN'tIt{EEAr y A^{E D ID AS A9,r
154/AQDA5{IP|E,C

Misi MTsN 2 Palengka RaYa

DI SI?LIN, tsER,TfUI''L, TIR.NM? T.E, Aq AI4I S
D A^t vE.C.Ay A^tA^t vRr 9rA

(DIT1R.XPET.)

Pada tahun 1995 dibangunlah MTsN 2 yang pada waktu itu masih menjadi

bagian dari MTsN Palangka Ray4 hingga akhimya pada tahun 1997 berdasarkan

SuratKeputusanMenteriAgamaRlNomor:l07Tahun1997nomorurutl02

tanggal 17 Maret 1997, maka MTsN Palangka Raya Filial di Palangka Raya' Jl'

Cilik Nwut Km. 7 Kel. Palangka Kec. Pahandut Kodya Palangka Raya berubah

menjadi MTsN 2 Palangka RaYa.

SeiringdengandiakuinyaMTsN2PalangkaRayaberdirisendiridengan

Nomor Statistik Madrasah: 2l.t62.7l.Ol .002, maka sarana dan prasarana dari

tahun ke tahun selalu bertambah, baik jumlah ruang belajamya maupun sarana

dan prasarana penunjang lainny4 sehingga pada saat ini terdapat 18 ruang belajar,

1 ruang perpustakaan, 3 ruang laboratorium, I ruang aula' I ruang

kesenian/keterampilan, ruang UKS/?MR, ruang pramuk4 ruang BK' ruang

komite, ruang gurq ruang kepal4 ruang TU, serta sarana dan prasarana olah raga'
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Appendix 2

THE NAME OF ENGLISH TEACHERS
IN MTSN 2 PALAI\GKA RAYA

NAME IN CLASS

1. Yunika Pratiwi, S'Pd.

2. Ninuk Oktaviani

3. Siti Rusdiana, S.Pd.

4. Isna In&iati, S.Pd.

I

I

,

3
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Appendix 3

CODE

1. ANK

2. ADW

3. AWH

4. CRJ

5. EAP

6. FRN

7. IPN

8. MSI

9. NDK

IO. NPD

II.NRE

I2. NLI

I3.NHD

14. RSN

15. LHD

16. LAM

17. SRR

I8. SRH

I9. SR.F

20. sMD

THE NAME OF STUDENTS AS SUBJECT

NAME

Alfee Noor Kholifah

Amalia Desy W.

Ayu Winarsih

Cindy Rizki Julita

Eka Apriliana

Fredy Rahmawan

Ima Putri Nurdian J.

Muhammad Supriadi

Nidya Karina

Normalita Pradina

Nuraeni Ekawati

Nurliani

Nurhidayah

Restu Septianingsih

Laila Hidayah

Leti Ayu Megiani

Sigit Rahmat Rizaldi

Suci Rahmah

Syahrifane

Siti Mawardah
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Appendix 4

NAME

1 . Alfee Noor Kholifah

2. Amalia Desy W.

3. Ayu Winarsih

4. Cindy Rizki Julita

5. Eka Apriliana

6. Fredy Rahmawan

7. Ima Putri Nurdian J.

8. Muhammad Supriadi

9. Nidya Karina

10. Normalita Pradina

I l. Nuraeni Ekawati

12. Nurliani

13. Nurhidayah

I 4. Restu Septianingsih

15. Laila Hidayah

16. Leti Ayu Megiani

17. Sigit Rahmat Rizaldi

18. Suci Rahmah

19. Syahrifane

20. Siti Mawardah

THE RESULT OF ENGLISH TASK

SCORE

78

90

72

78

78

78

84

84

90

84

90

66

90

78

66

84

66

66

60

78
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Appendix 5

PERTANYAAN UNTUK SISWA

1. Bagaimana pendapat kamu terhadap pelajaran Bahasa Inggris?

2. Apa alasan kamu belajar Bahasa Inggris?

3. Apa tujuan kamu belajar Bahasa Inggris?

4. Apa yang kamu lakukan sebelum proses belajar mengajar dilaksanakan?

5. Apa yang kamu lalarkan ketika proses belajar mengajar dilaksanakan?

6. Apa yang kamu lakukan setelah proses belajar mengajar dilaksanakan?

7. Apakah kamu mempunyai buku paket sebagai pegangan kamu belajar?

8. Apa yang dimaksud dengan menulis teks recount?

9. Apakah setelah belajar menulis teks r€count kamu langsung bisa

membuatnya?

10. Apabila kamu mempunyai kesalahan dalam menulis setelah tugas kamu

dikoreksi, apakah kamu menanyakan kembali kesalahanmu itu? Mengapa?

I l. Masalah apa saja yang kamu hadapi dalam menulis teks recount?

a. Menentukan topic atau main idea (content)

b. Menentukkan kata-kata atau kalimat yang mendukung paragap

tersebut (organization)

c. Menggabungkan kalimat dalam satu paragrap (writing expression)

d. Menjadikan paragap tersebut saling mendukung dengan paragrap

selanjutnya (mechanic/spelling)
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Appendix 6

PERTANYAAI\ UNTUKGURU

1. How do you do to solve the students' problems, such as:

a Content

b. Organization

c. Writing Expression

d. Mechanic/Spelling

2. According to you after you treat your students, is there a changing with their

ability?
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Appendix 8

PHOTOS WHEN INTERVIEW WAS DONE IN TTIE SCHOOL
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Name of School

Subject

Aspect / Skill

Topic

Kelas / semester

Day / Date

Alokasi Waknr

Competency Standard

I. Basic Competence

II. Indikator

IIL Material

79

LESSON PLAN

( LP)

: MTsN-2 Palangkaraya

: English

: Writing

: Recount Text

: VIII-A/ II

: Thursday i February 04th,2009

t 2X45 Minutes

: Communicating orally and written by using varieties

language fluently and accurately in interactional or

short monologue in the narrative, descriptive and simple

recount text.

: Expressing the various interpersonal meaning ideational

on interactional text and orally monologue especially

text in narrative, descriptive and simple recount text.

: The students are be able to write a simple recount text.

Divin in Bunaken lsland

t te eas

New
di Getting

wentIIslandBunakenforalandZeI eftLast yeaf
wasretheersNf e Zea anda oth pgXouOrientation

Soon after our arrival at B
efing. It included a description about how to take pictur€s

water

generalunaken, we got aEvent I

Then, we began our diving. In our diving, we saw groups

dentiS
theiwi

we aneededton order them, goodhshtrny
tat andfo r habknowtthou some edge

t was difficult to idetenti
In summary, the triP was mostlY

ssive with its marine life.
enjoyable. This place isRe-

orientation

Appendix l0

Tittle

Event 2
behavior,
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IV. Teaching Leaming ActivitY :

a. Pre-Activity

l. Greeting.

2. Teacher calls the student's name.

3. Teacher gives motivation and instuction to the student'

b. Core Activity

l. Introduction the material.

2. The teacher explains about the material.

3- The teacher teaches the material to the student.

4. The teacher explains about the Total Physical Response'

5. The teacher gives some exarnples to do the instruction'

6. The teacher gives oppurtunity to ask about the material'

7. The teacher gives the instruction ( material ) to every student'

c. Close Activity

1. The teacher gives more explanation about material that has just been

taught.

2. The teacher made the conclution about the material'

3. Closing.

V. Sumber Belajar : I ' La's Talk English Book for SMP & MTs Class VIII

VI. Media : Whiteboard and boardmaker

VII. Metode : Communicative Approach
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Appendix 1l

THE RESULT OF INTERVIEW

a. Neme : ANK

1) Bahasa Inggris itu sulit untuk di pahami karena tulisan dan bacaannya

berbeda, salah satu hurufnya apabila salah maka artinya berbeda dan yang

sering membingungkan adalah struktur kalimatanya.
2) Karena kewajiban sebagai seorang siswa dan karena keinginan untuk bisa

berbahasa Inggris dengan lancar.

3) Bisa berbahasa Inggris dengan lancar tanpa terputus-putus.
4) Belajar materi 4pa yang akan di pelajari.
5) Memperhatikan saat guru sedang menerangkan materi.

6) Belajar lagi apa yang sudah dipelajari bersama dan apa yang belum kita
mengerti bisa ditanyakan saat pelajaran itu.

7) Punya, karena kalau kita tidak mempunyai buku kita akan susah untuk
memahami pelajaran tersebut.

8) Menulis teks recount adalah menceritakan kejadiaru peristiwa yang tet'adi
pada masa lampau (yang sudah lalu).

9) Insya Allah, karena bisa atau tidak kita harus mencoba untuk menguji

sejauh mana kemampuan kita.
10) Mengerti.
I 1) Menyusun kalimat sesuai struktur kalimatrya dan kosa katanya dalam

batrasa Inggris.
12) Karena tidak hafal kosa kata di dalam bahasa Inggris.
13) Tidak tahu.
14) Tidak percaya diri karena takut salah.

t Si fiaah'tarena sudah jelas diterangkan apa yang salah dan tidak.7s

b. Name :ADW

1) Bahasa Inggris merupakan pelajaran yang menyenangkan dan asyik.

2) IGrena bahasa lnggris merupakan bahasa Universal di dunia.

3) Untuk menguasai bahasa Inggris.
4) Berdoa dan mempelajari di rumah pelajaran yang di pelajari di sekolah.

5) Mendengarkan dan menyimak penjelasan guru serta mencatat hal-hal
penting.

6) Merapikan buku dan memasukkannya ke dalam tas atau ke bawah meja.

7) Punya.
8) Menulis cerita yang telah lampau.
9) Pada awalnya tidak tetapi setelah djelaskan kembali saya bias

membuatnya.

75 Result of interview with ANK in Palangka Raya on 206 april 2009 at 08:40 wlB
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10) Mengedi dan memahami.
I l) Pemilihan kata.

l2i Karena takut kata yang diambil salah, karena jika salah memilih kata maka

artinya juga akan kurang tePat.

l3)Tidak.
l4) Terkadang.
t sjuenanyafan kembali agar mengetahui kesalahan tersebut dan agar tidak

kembali mengulangi kesalahan yang dilakukan""

c. Name : AWH

d. Name : CRJ

1) Pelajaran itu menYenangkan.

Zj f"r"n" dari kecii saya iuka bahasa Inggris dan ingin mengetahui bahasa

Inggris.
3) lngin menguasai bahasa Inggris'
4) Membuka buku sejenak untuk mempelajarinya'

5) Memperhatikan pelajaran tersebut agar lebih mengerti' 
-

Oi Uenutup lut u pakei lalu membuka buku catatan sejenak untuk mengingat

7) lya.
8) Menceritakan masa lamPau.

9) Kadang masih bingung untuk membuatnya.

l0) Iya.
1l) Lupa to be yang di pakai dan kadang lupa susunannya'

12) Karena lupa dan kurang konsentrasi.

l3) Tahu.
14) Tidak selalu, kadang-kadang sering tidak percaya diri'. 

.
lsiTidak selalu atau;arang, soalnva kalau sudah taty tia$ lagi ditanyakan

tapi kalau benar-benar tidak tahu maka akan ditanyakan'

l) Menurut saya pelajaran bahasa lnggris itu menyenangkan tetapi agak sulit'

2) Karena ingin menguasai pelajaran bahasa Inggris.

3) Untuk memperdalam batrasa Intemasional.

4) Berdoa
5) Memperhatikan Penjelasan guru.

Oj t tem-Uuka tembali buku catatan untuk lebih memahami'

7) lya.
8) Menulis cerita masa lamPau.

9) Tidak.
l0) Mengerti.
t tifeniisan a*am kalimat dan keterahuan menentukkan rumus kalimat'

12) Karena kadang-kadang luPa

?6 Result of interview with ADW in Palangka Raya on 76 may 2009 at 09:30 wlB
77 Result of interview with AWH in Palangka Raya on 66 may 2009 at 09:35 WIB
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13) Kurang tahu.
14) Kadang-kadang tergantung tugas yang

I 5) Iya, karena agar saya lebih mengerti.'o
diberikan.

e. Name : EAP

f. Name FRN

l) Pelajarannya menyenangkan, tapi agak susah di pahami dan sebagian kata-

kata dan kalimatnya tidak mengerti'
2) Saya belajar bahasa Inggris karena ingin mengetahui dan mempelajarinya

serta dapat pandai berbahasa Inggris.
3) Tujuannya agar saya dapat mengetahui apa-apa saja aspek atau isi-isi yang- 

ada dalam bahasa Inggris dan bisa berbahasa Inggris dengan lancar, baik

dan tidak terbata-bata.
4) Berdoa dan membaca-baca buku bahasa Inggris.
5) Mendengarkan apa yang sedang ibu jelaskan dan menulis penjelasan yang

saya anggap penting.
6) Memasukkan buku yang telah dipelajari kedalam tas.

7) Punya
Si tr,tenutis cerita lampau atau masa lampau yang telah terjadi dantelah

dialami.
9) Belum terlalu bisa.
l0) Iya sedikit.
I l) Mencari kata-kata yang cocok untuk diletakkan ke dalam teks recount'

t2jKarena saya kurang dapat mengetahui kata-kata bahasa Inggris yang baik

dan benar.
l3) Tahu.
l4) Iya.
fSi fiOat, karena ibu guru menjelaskan kembali kesalahan-kesalahan yang

' 
ada.79

I ) Menyenangkan dan membingungkan'
2) Kewajiban.
3) Supaya lebih bisa berbahasa Inggris.
4) Mempersiapkan buku dan memberi salam.

5) Memperhatikan dengan baik.
6) Menyimpan buku ke dalam tas.

7) Punya.
8) Menulis cerita masa lampau atau lalu.
9) Tidak.
I 0) Setengah-setengah.
I I ) Tutur bahasanya, panulisan dan tenses.

7t Result of interview with CRJ in Palangka Raya on 76 may 2009 at 09:45 WIB
?e Result of interview with EAP in Palangka Raya on 20o april 2009 at 09:00 WIB
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12) Karena membingungkan dan kurang paham.

I 3 ) Setengah-setengah.
14) Tidak.
l5iTidalq karena sudah mengerti letak kesalaharmya.so

g. Name : IPN

l) Pelajaran bahasa Inggris menyenangkan, asyik walaupun kadang-kadang

tidak mengerti artinya tapi terkadang pelajaran bahasa Inggris itu
menyebalkan.

2) Karena ingin pintar berbicara bahasa Inggris dan bisa menguasainya.

3) Karena saya ingin menjadi juru bicara bahasa Inggris.
4) Mempersiapakan buku-buku bahasa Inggris.
5) Memperhatikan pelajaran dengan baik.
6) Membereskanbuku-buku.
7) Punya.
8) Menulis cerita masa lampau.
9) Tidak, saya tidak langsung bisa membuatnya karena masih berhkir-fikir.
10) Y4 saya mengerti.
11) Membuat dalam bahasa Inggris dan susunan kalimatnya yang

membingungkan.
l2) Saya juga kurang tahu.
13) Tidak, saya belum mengetahui strategi dalam menulis.

l4) Terkadang y4 terkadang tidak.
t si ya, kareni ingin mengetahui di mana letak kesalahannya.sl

h. Name : MSI

I ) Menyenangkan dan membingungkan.
2) Kewajiban.
3) Agar lebih tahu apa itu bahasa Inggris.
4) Menyiapkan buku pelajaran dan kamus.

5) Mendengarkan ibu guru mengajar dan selalu bertanya apabila ada yang

tidak tahu.
6) Menyimpan buku ke tas.

7) Pmya.
8) Menulis cerita kita yang pemah kita lakukan atau menulis cerita lampau.

9) Tidak.
l0) Kadang-kadang.
I I ) Penulisan, pengartikan dan tenses.

12) Karena kurang bisa dan mengerti.
l3) Tidak.
14) Kadang-kadang.

to Result ofinterview wirh FRN in Palangka Raya on I Eh april 2009 at l2:00 WtB
Et Result of interview with IPN in Palangka Raya on 206 april 2009 at 08:20 WlB
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15) Tidak, karena pasrah atas nilai tersebut.t2

i. Name : NDK

s2 Result of interview with MSI in Pa.langla Raya on t 86 sPril 2009 at ! 2:40 w]B

83 Result of interview with NDK in Palangka Raya on 21ft &pril2009 at 09:45 WIB

I ) Pelajaran bahasa Inggris itu sangat menyenangkan untuk dipelajari karena

saya mendapatkan pelajaran dengan banyak kosa kata dan tidak terlalu

susah dipelajari.
2) Karena saya ingin mengetahui pelajaran bahasa Inggis lebih banyak lagi

dan agar saya mempunyai wawasan luas tentang bahasa Inggris.

3) Agar saya bisa berbicara bahasa Inggris lebih baik lagi.
4) Sebelum proses belajar mengajar dilahrkan saya berdoa dan membaca

sedikit materi yang akan di pelajari.
5) Mendengarkan, menghormati dan menghargai guru yang sedang

menjelaskan pelajaran di depan kelas serta mencatat materi yang saya

anggap penting.
6) Yang saya lakukan setelah proses belajar mengajar yaitu mempelajari

sedikit materi yang sudah disampaikan.
7) Iya, karena selain belajar bahasa Inggris di sekolah, saya juga ingin belajar

bahasa Inggris di rumah.
8) Menceritakan kejadian atau peristiwa yang telah lampau atau terjadi.

9) Tidak, karena saya bingung dengan kosa kata yang akan saya gunakan dan

sayajuga harus banyak belajar tentang teks recount.

l0) Ya.
1 l) Menentukan kosa kata dan menyusun kalimat.
12) Karena saya bingung menentukan dan menyusun kosa kata.

13)Tidak, karena saya belum banyak mengetahui srategi dalam menulis.

14) Saya merasa tidak yakin dalam menulis bahasa Inggris karena saya takut

penulisannya salah.
l5) ifudang-kadang, karena apabila saya rasa sudah jelas saya tidak

menantakan. kaluu saya rasa tidak jelas, saya menanyakan letak

kesalahan saya dimana agar bisa mengoreksi kesalahan saya."
j. Name : NPD

l) Pelajarannnya menyenangkan, asyik tapi tergantung gurunya kalau

gurunya suka marah pelajarannya jadi tidak menyenangkan tapi malah

membosankan.
2) Saya belajar bahasa lnggris karena ingin lebih pandai berbicara memakai

bahasa Inggris.
3) Agar pandai berbahasa Inggris'
4) Berdoa dan menyiapkan buku mata pelajaran.

5) Mendengarkan pelajaran yang sedang diterangkan.

6) Menyimpan buku ke dalam tas.

7) Punya.
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8) Menulis cerita lampau yang telah terjadi.
9) Bisa tapi harus masih dibimbing.
10) Awalnya mengerti tapi lamaJama lupa.

1 1) Susah menltsun kosa kata supaya benar'

12) Karena kaiau menyusun kosa katanya salah kemungkinan pengertiannya

berbeda
13) Tahu.
14) Ya, saya sering merasa tidak yakin ketika menulis dalam bahasa Inggris'

f Si fiiat<, t<arenaiaya sudah mengetahui letak kesalahan saya.e

1) kadang-kadang menyenangkan dan kadang-kadang agak sulit'

2) Karena diwajibkan dan ingin memahami pelajarannya'

3) Agar dapat menguasai dalam bahasa Inggris.

4) Berdoa dan mempelajari dulu sebelum pelajaran dimulai'

5i Memperhatikan guru pada saat menjelaskan dan mencatat apabila di suruh

mencatal
6) Mempersiapkan pelajaran selanjutnya.

7) Ya
8i Menulis cerita tentang diri kita dan orang lain yang sudah berlalu

(lampau).
9) Belum, harus mempelajarinya lagi.
I0) Mengerti tapi tidak sepenuhnya.

I 1) Bingung menulis dan membedakan kata lampaunya'

tZifarina-susah dibedakan dan bila salah menulis mungkin salah juga

pengertiannya.
13) Tidak tahu.
14) Ya, merasa tidak Yakin.
i si rii*, karena saya bingung atas kesalahan yang diberikan'8s

l. Name : NLI

1) Sangat menyenangkan dan tidak terlalu susah.

Zi farina saya ingin mengetahui tentang bahasa Inggris dan termasuk

pelajaran sekolah.

3) Agar dapat berbicara dalam bahasa Inggris.

4) Berdoa.
5) Memperhatikan guru yang sedang menjelaskan materi'

6) Belajar pelajaran yang selanjutnya
zi va, larina saya pirlu untuk dipelajari di rumah selain belajar di sekolah'

8j MenceritakankeJadian atau peristiwa lampau yang pemah di alami'

ei ridak, tarena saya harus banyak belajar lagi mengenai membuat recount.

l0)Ya.

k Name :NRE

e Result of interview with NPD in Palangka Raya on 2 tt april 2009 at 10:00 wIB

E Result of interview with NRE in Palangla Raya on 2lh april2009 at 09:30 WIB
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I l) Menyusun kata-kata.
12) Karena hal itu sangat susah dan saya hanya bisa sedikit.
13) Tidak.
14) Saya merasa tidak yakin, karena saya tidak yakin kata-kata yang saya buat

belum benar.
l5) Y4 karena saya dapat membetulkan pekerjaan yang 

"alah.86

m. Neme : NHD

n. Nsme

1) Pendapat saya tentang bahasa Inggris, bahasa Inggris itu menyenangkan

tapi kadang-kadang membosankan '
2) Karena saya diwajibkan belajar bahasa Inggris dan pelajaran itu sudah

menjadi bahasa Intemasional.
3) Agar dapat menguasai bahasa Inggris baik dari segi berbicara maupun dari

segi membaca.
4) Berdoa.
5) Menyimpan buku dan menyiapkan buku untuk pelajaran selanjutnya'

6) Memperhatikan dan mendengarkan ketika guru menjelaskan'

7) Ya.
8) Menulis teks recount yaitu menulis kejadian yang sudah lampau.

9) Tidak.
l0) Tidak terlalu mengerti.
I I i Cara menyusun kalimat yang tepat menggunakan bahasa Inggris.

l2) Karena saya tidak bisa.

13) Tidak, karena saya tidak pemah tahu.

14)Tidak yakin.
t si tiaak,-tarena sudah di beri tahu.tT

: RSN

1) Menurut saya pelajaran bahasa Inggris adalah pelajaran yang sukar tetapi

perlu di pelajari.
2) Agar dapat mengetahui seluk beluk pelajaran bahasa Inggris'

3) Untuk memahami semua p€lajaran bahasa Inggris.
+i Mempeniapkan diri dan buku pelajaran sebelum pelajaran dimulai'

S) Uemperhatikan penjelasan guru dan mengikuti pelajaran dengan baik'

6) Menyimpan dan membereskan buku-buku.

7\ Ya-
8) Menulis atau menceritakan tentang kejadian masa lampau'

9) Tidak.
l0) Tidak terlalu mengerti.
I I ) Susah dalam menYusun kalimat.
l2) Karena memang sukar bagi saya untuk memahaminya.

& Result of interview with NLI in Palangka Raya on 23d april 2009 at 09:40 wIB

s? Result of interview with NHD in Palurgka Raya on 22d april 2009 at 09:50 WIB
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l3) Tidak.
14) Saya selalu tidak yakin ketika menulis dalam bahasa Inggris'

l5)Y; kadang-kadang, karena itu penting guna mengetahui di mana letak

kesalahan kita.EE

o. Nrme : LHD

l) Pendapat saya bahasa Inggris merupakan pelajaran yang perlu dipelajari- 
karena dengan mempelajari bahasa Inggris kita pasti dapat berkomunikasi

dengan mudah tapi bahasa Inggris juga merupakan pelajaran yang sulit'

2) Agar kita tidak t<itingungan ketika berbicara dalam bahasa Inggris selain

itu juga dapat membuka wawasan.

3) Agar- dapat memahami dan mengerti bahasa Inggris dan dapat

mempraktikkannya dengan baik dan benar.

4) Berdoa, mempeisiapkan diri dan menyiapkan buku-buku yang akan di

pelajari.
5) 

-lvlendengarkan 
dan memperhatikan penjelasan bapak atau ibu guru dan

bertanya kalau ada pelajaran yang sulit dipahami.

6) Menyimpan buku iengan baik supaya kalau ingin mempelajari kembali

mudah di cari.
7) Ya.
8i Yaitu menulis tentang kejadian atau menulis pengalaman masa lalu'

9) Tidak.
1 0) Tidak terlalu mengerti .

t titUasaamya susah dalam menulis kalimat-kalimat yang ingin di tulis'

12) Karena saya kurang belajar'
l3) Tidak.
l4) Saya merasa tidak Yakin.
isjvr, Lur"nu kalau misalnya ulangan ada soal itu keluar kita bisa tahu

'jawaban 
yang benar dan kita bisa belajar lagi dari kesalahan kita

iersebut.se

p, Name : LAM

I ) Pelaj aran bahasa Inggris itu menyenangkan.

2) Agar dapat lebih memahami bahasa Inggris.

3) Ingin lancar berbahasa Inggris.

4) Doa.
5i Memperhatikan dan seringkali bercanda dengan teman serta mencatat hal

penting.
6) Menyimpan buku.
7) Punya.
8) Teks recount adalah cerita lampau yang diceritakan kembali'

ss Result of interview with RSN in Palangka Raya on 246 april 2009 at 09:45 WIB

se Result of interview with LHD in Palsrqka Raya on 22d april 2009 at 09:35 WlB
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9) Terkadang.
10) Iya.
I 1) Pemilihan kata
12) Karena sulit mengubah ke dalam bahasa lndonesia
l3) Tidak.
l4) Terkadang.
t Si Uenanyalan kembali agar tidak kesulitan dalam belajar bahasa Inggris.s

q. Name : SRR

1) Tergantung gurunya.
2) Ingin berbicara dengan orang bule.

3) Agar mendapat pengetahuan.

4) Menyapu.
5) Mendengarkan.
6) Menyimpulkan pelajaran dari ibu guru.

7) Punya walaupun kadang-kadang tertinggal.
8) Menceritakan sesuatu yang lampau.
9) Tergantung guru yang mengajarkan.
l0) Kadang ya kadang tidak.
1 1) Menyusun kata.
12) Karena kurang mengerti.
13) Tidak, karena tidak diajarkan.
l4) Tidak, karena bila salah takut dimarahi.
l5)Tidak.er

r. Name : SRH

1) kadang-kadang menyenangkan.
2) Karena diwajibkan dan harus pula dipahami.

3) Agar dapat menguasai dalam berbahasa Inggris dan jelas apa

pengertiannya.
4) Berdoa dan mempelajari sebelum guru masuk keruangan.

5) Memperhatikan guru yang sedang berbicara di depan atau bila perlu catat

yang penting-penting sqia ketika guru menjelaskan.

6) Merapikan buku-buku pada tempatrya dan disimpan dengan benar, dan

melanjutkan pelajaran selanjutnya.
7) Ya.
8) Bercerita tentang masa lampau dari diri kita sendiri dan orang lain.

9) Tidalc tapi harus di pahami lagi.
l0) Mengerti tapi tidak semua penjelasan.

1l) Bingung menulis, membedakan dan berbicara menggunakan bahasa

Inggris.

s Result of interview with LAM in Palangka Raya on 6h may 2009 at 09:50 WIB

er Result of interview with SRR in Palangka Raya on I 8n april 2009 at I 2:20 wIB
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12) Karena salah menulis dan mungkin juga pengertiannya berbeda'

l3) Tidak tahu.
14) Tidak yakin.
t5itidak, t<arena saya bingung atas kesalahan yang diberikan kepada saya'e2

SRTs. Name

1) Tergantung gurunYa

2) Ingin tahu saja.

3) Ingin mengetahui bahasa Intemasional.

4) Berdoa.
5) Memperhatikan.
6) Menyimpan buku ke tas.

7) Ya.
8) Menceritakan sesuatu atau seseor.mg.

9) Ya.
l0) Kadang ya kadang tidak.
I 1) Menyusun kata.

12) Karena kurang bisa.
13) Tidak.
14) Ya saya takut dan tidak Yakin.
isj rii*, r.**a pasrah akan nilai tersebut.e3

t. Name : SMD

e2 Result of interview with SHR in Palangka Raya on 25* may 2009 at 09:30 WIB

e3 Result of interview with SRF in Palangka Raya on 206 april 2009 at 08:00 wIB

l) Kadang-kadangmenYenangkan
2) Agar dapat mengerti dan dapat berbicara bahasa Inggris'

li uit t menamtah pengetahuan tentang cara berbicara menggunakan

bahasa Inggris dan dapat memahami bahasa Inggis'
4) Membuka buka bahasa Inggris dan mempelajarinya'

5) Memperhatikan guru menjelaskan

Oi tuterniutu kembali buku bahasa Inggris dan mengulang pelajaran yang

telah diajarkan.
7) Ya.
8) Menulis cerita masa lampau atau cerita yang telah terjadi'

9) Tidak.
l0) Kurang mengerti.
I I ) Susah menyusun kata-katanya.
t2jKarena diam bahasa Inggris kata-katanya kadang- ada kata yang kita

letakkan didepan kata sebelumnya temyata harus diletakkan di belakang

dan sebaliknya.
13)Tidak.
14) Ya.
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15) Tidak, karena sebelum ditanyakan pasti guru bahasa Inggris telah

menjelaskannya.ea

ea Result of interview with SMD in Palangka Raya on 23d april 2009 at 09:55 wlB
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Appendix 12

THE STUDENTS' WRITING PRODUCT
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Level
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Level
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Name
Score
Level
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Name
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Level
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Name
Score
Level
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Name : IPN
Score :84
Level : Excellent
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Name
Score
Level
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Name : NDK
Score :90
Level : Excellent
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Score
Level
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Name :NRE
Score :90
Level : Excellent
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Name
Score
Level
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: Enough
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Name : NHD
Score :90
Level : Excellent
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Name
Score
Level
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: Good
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Name : LAM
Score :84
Level : Excellent
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Name
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Level
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Name : SRH
Score :66
Level : Enough
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Name
Score
Level
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: uMMI SHALIHAH,S.PdI dan dinyatakan lulus dapat diterima sebagai syarat

penyelesaian skripsi.

Palangka Raya, 13 Maret 2009
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: ERNIATI

: 040 1120155

: TARBIYAH/TBI

: ..RECOUNT TEXT PROBLEMS FACED BY THE STUDENTS

IN THE STUDENT'S WRETING ENGLISH." (The Second Year's

Students Of MTsN-2 Palangka RaYa)

NtP. 150 3l I 460
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DEPARTEMEN 46AMA
SEKOLAH TIN66I 

^6AMA 
ISLAM NEGERI

(STAIN) PALANGKA RAYA

llonrrrr.tl. (i t)hos Kon4ttt'A tirrnt r,nrn l,ll' ttt;.itl .tsrr- :b'tin )l!3lt tiDt22l15 l'ult 4* ntp73l12

Palangka Raya, 31 tr/aret 2009

Nomor
Lampiran
Perihal

Kepada

Yth. Kepala Kantor Departenlen Agama

Kota Palangka RaYa

di-
PALANGKA RAYA

Nama
NIM
Jurusan/Prodi
Jenlang
Lokasi Penelitian

Judul Skripsi

SehubungandengansalahSatutUgasmahasiswaUntukmengakhiristudi
pada Sekolah Tinggi Agama lslam Negeri (STAIN) Palangka Raya adalah

membuat Skripsi maka dengan ini kami mohon kiranya Bapak berkenan

memberikan lzin Penelitian Lapangan kepada .

Erniati

040120155
Tarbiyah / TBl.

strata 1 (s.1)
MTsN 2 Palangka RaYa

THE STUDENT'S PROBLEM IN WRITING

RECOUNT TEXT ( THE SECOND YEAR'S

STUDENTS OF MTSN 2 PALANGKA RAYA 
,

Observasi, lnterview dan Dokumentasi

2 (Dua) bulan, terhitung sejak tanggal 1 April s/d 1

Junii 2009.
Waktu Pelaksanaan

Tembusan

1. Yth. Ketua STAIN Palangka Raya (Sebagai Laporan)

2. Yth. Kepala Sekolah MTsN 2 Palangka Raya

3. Arsip.

Sebagai bahan pertimbangan terlampir Proposal Penelitian, demikian

atas perhatian dan pertimbangan Bapak disampaikan terima kasih

Ket

ll,
o
I

AR Hi\I w

Ketua

50 213 517

[/A

: Sri '15 8/TL 00r 3lt zoog

: 1 (Satu) Proposal
: Mohon liin Observasi /Penelitian.

Metode

I



DEPARTEIV1EN AGAMA
KANTOR KOTA PALANGKARAYA

Jalan AIS Nasution PO Box 40 I (0536 ) 3221968 Palangka Raya 73 I I I

REKOM E N DASI
Nomor : Kd.15.06 14/ PP.00.91 05\ /2009

Berdasarkan surat Ketua Sekolah Tinggi Agama Islam Negeri (STAIN) Palangka Raya

nomor : Sti.l5.8/TL.00/8 4l/2009 tanggal 31 Maret 2009 perihal mohon ijin observasi /
penelitian, dengan ini Kepala Kantor Departemen Agama Kota Palangka Raya memberikan

rekomendasi kepada :

Nanra
NIM

Jurusan / Prodi

Jenjang

Lokasi Penelitian

Judul Skripsi

Metode

Waktu Pelaksanaan

: Ernieti

:040120155

: Tarbiyah / TBI

: Strata- I (S-l)

: MTsN 2 Palangka Raya

: The Student's Problem in lVrilinfg Recount Text (Ihe Second Year's

Sludents or MTsN 2 Palangka Raya

: Observasi, interview, dan dokumentasi

: 2 ( dua ) bularL terhitung sejak tanggal 3 April s.d. 3 Juni 2009

Untuk mengadakan Penelitian dengan ketentuan :

1. Segera melaporkan diri kepada Kepala Madrasah yang bersangkutan

2. Selama melaksanakan Penelitian tidak mengganggu Proses Belajar Mengajar ( PBM )
3. Setelah selesai melaksanakan Penelitian agar melaporkan hasilnya secara tertulis ke

Kantor Departemen Agama Kota Palangka Raya Cq. Kasi Mapendais.

Demikian rekomendasi ini diberikan kepada yang bersangkutan untuk dipergunakan

sebagaimana mestinya.

Dikeluarkan di: Palangka Raya
T :3 2

e,MEN 4

ran Arsyad
25 552

a

t_

Tembusan :

l. Kakanwil Depag Prop. Kalteng Up. Kabid Mapendais di Palangka Raya;

2. Ketua STAIN Palangka Raya di Palangka Raya;

3. Kepala MTsN 2 Palangka Raya di Palangka Raya.

DE PAR"IEltlEN AG

KANTER

I)rs.



DEPARTEMEN AGAMA
MADRASAH TSANAWTYAH NEGERI 2

Jalan Tjilik tuwut Km. 7 Telpon (0536) 3231075

PALANGKARAYA 73112

SURAT KET ERANGAN
Nomor : Mts.15.06.02ffL.00/ sls 12009

Palangka Raya, 05 Juni 2009

Yang t'ertanda tangan di bawah ini Kepala Madrasah Tsanawiyah Negeri 2

PalangKa Raya dengan ini menerangkan bahwa :

Telah melaksanakan penelitian dalam rangka pembuatan skripsi dengan

juciui ,7he stuo,ent s Probiem in writing Recount Ien lTne Secono r'ears

Sfudenfs or MTsN 2 Patangka Raya' daei tanggal 03 April s/d 03 Juni 2009.

Dcririiiari surai Kcivrarrgarr irii iiiiuai. tjvrrgar'r s€Surigguiirryd urriuk .lapai

digunakan sebagaimana mestinYa.

Nama

NiM

Jurusan

Program Studi

Jenjang

Tembusan :

1. Kandepag Kota Palangka RaYa

di Palangka RaYa
2. Ketua STATN Palangka RaYa

di Palangka RaYa

: Erniati

:040i20i55

:Tarbiyah

: Tadris (Pendidikan) Bahasa lnggris

:Strata-1 (Sl )

'/

/,, Achma
NlP. 19

arichin, M.Pd
225 199802 1 001711

i!.-''
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DEPARTEMEN AGAfl'A RI
SEKOLAH TINGGI AGAIIIA ISLAM NEGERI

(STAIN) PALANGKA RAYA
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CURRICULUM VITAE

A. The Writer's Identifu

l. Name

2, Place and Date of Birth

3. Sex

4. Address

d

6. Hobbies

B. The Family's ldenti$

1. Husband

2. Daughter

3. Father

4. Mother

5. Brothers

6. Sister

5, Educational Background

a. TK

: Ernieti

: Palangka Raya, J[ne 2l't l9E5

: Female

: Rajawali VII street

Yudistira II Blok B No, 6 Palangka Raya

: RA Al-Muslimun

b.

c,

SD : SDN Langkai 4 Palangka Raya

SLTP : MTsN 2 Palangka Raya

SLTA : SMKN 2 Palangka Raya

: Read and Sport

: Supiani, S.Ag.

: Ayu Fitriani

: Achmrd Basuni

; Hairiah

: Roni Fadly and Nasrullah Tajudin

: Mutiah




